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The handwriting is on the wall,
but unbelievable prosperity and
world peace is closer than you
think! To be forewarned is to be
forearmed - and this will affect
every one of us!

T's time we take notice. The trend
is now unmistakable. You need
to understand whaI it means!
Suddenly the United States no
longer enjoys the highest per capita
income of any nation. Sweden has

I

now risen above us.

The United States' world's highest living standard has started on the
way down. You need to understand
WHAT is now actually happening,
WHY it is happening, and WHERE it's
going to take YOU and your family,
your relatives, and your neighbors!
The buying power of the average
American family dropped nearly
three percent last year. And that
was the second year in a row! Actually, the typica l family's REAL income last year was even less than it
was six years before - and that in
spite of the fact that more wives are
working now. Forty-tbree percent or twenty million wives - are now

working. More than that, some five
percent of laborers are now holding
down two jobs. Still, total FAMILY
INCOMES

are on the decrease.

Personal from

WHAT'S HAPPENING TO THE
U.S. STANDARD OF LIVINGAND WHY?
bile workers was then $3.75 per tenhour day. Ford had announced a
$5.00 per day wage for a nine-hour
day.
The magazine editors wanted an
on-the-spot story by their own editorial representative. I did see

Henry Ford, but the rea l story came
from John R. Lee, head of Ford's
Sociological Department. He had
originated the plan.
I have published the account of
this incident before, but it is important that I repeat it here, because it
explains a major factor in America's

What CAUSED American prosperity to rise so high above all other
nations in the first place? And what
has CAUSED this trend to decline?
I was involved in a personal experience that explains in part the ris-

rise to the highest living standard in
a ll human history.
" You are now paying the highest

ing of the average American

with emphasis. "We are now paying

income. In early January 1914, I

the lowesl wage rate."

was traveling eastward in upstate

trade journal. At Utica I received a
telegram from the magazine'S home
office to go immediately to Detroit

" But is not the union sca le at
other plants $3.75 per 10-hour day,
and are you not now paying $5.00
per 9-hou r day?"
"Oh yes, but we figure what we
pay in terms of what we GET, a nd

to interview Henry Ford. A news

we

bombsbell had broken the same
day. The Ford Motor Company had
startled the nation - and the world

plished per 9-hour day as other factories get per 10-hour day. In other
words, other factories pay $7.50 to

-

GET

New York from Buffalo, as editorial
representative of America's largest

with the sensational announce-

ment of a new $5.00 per day wage
scale. The union scale for automoThe PLAIN TRUTH
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"You see," Mr. Lee explained,
"we ha ve now gone on the assem-

bly-line system of mass production.
This automatically sets tbe pace for
each man's work. The machinery

now docs much of the work
formerly done by hand. We have a
mass market which makes possible
MASS MACHINE PROOUCTION. That's
the reason we can seU tbe Model T
Ford at such a low price. That MASS
PROOUCTION by the assembly-line
method lowers production cost. No
other automobile company has a
market large enough to go on this
method of production."
But it was only a matter of a little
time until all U.S. automobile

wage rate in the automobile indus-

makers were on machine mass pro-

try, righl?" I began.

duction. American population was
growing. Mass machine production
greatly lowered labor costs in production. No other country at the
time had a market large enough to

"WRONG'"

GET

came back Mr. Lee,

twjce as much work accom-

the same amoun t of production

we get for $5.00."
This left me a little bewildered.

warrant mass-machine production .

Perhaps this might have made
America's capitalists far richer, but
labor unionism was growing by
leaps a nd bounds at that time. They
went after and got their share of the
benefits from this lower-cost machine production.
Result: In a few years America's

laboring class produced a new and
vast MIDDLE-class population.
(Continued 011 page 21)

ot since the 1930s has the Western world faced so formidable
a threat to its surviva l!
Asked to sum marize tbe present
global situation, U.S. Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger recently said:
" We have eno rm o us potential for
chaos with the growth of the emerging nations, who a re full of resentments ... th e proliferation of
nuclear weapons, the expansion of
Soviet military strengt h - all of this
has g reat danger."
~
Most of the advanced nations of _.:
the free world - many of which are "
c ritica l of America as supre me
" THE GRAVEST PROBLEM for the
leader of the West - ar e sulfering
Western world is without question
from faltering and divided leadthe loss of vision, of moral stamina,
ersh ip, lack of purpose, and lack of
of national purpose. "
will to act united ly aga inst onrusbing
- Former U. S. Secretary of Defense
crises.
James R. Schlesinger
Few sta tesmen or political analysts have as succinctly summarized
the West's grave weakness, if not
potentially fatal disease, as has
James R. Schlesinger, former U.S.
Secretary of Defense. In a recent
a rticle in Fortune, a leading business
monthly, he sa id : "T he graves t
problem for the Western world is
without questio n the loss of vision,

N

i

of moral slamina, of national purpose. "

Wa rns Schlesinger furtber: "The
West is clearly in disarray, and
within a few yea rs could actua lly be
a t bay."
The Soviet Challenge
The West's most dangerous challenge, a t present, comes from the
Soviet Unio n's burgeoning base of
power a nd influence. Despite a host
of internal weaknesses, the Soviets,
with surprising skill and success,
have taken advantage of the West's
own weaknesses and j umped into
power vacuums in widespread areas
of the globe.
In recent months and years, the
Soviets have had their share of foreign misadventures and setb acks.
Still, throug h unflagging probing,
they have garnered strategic success
all around Africa, the Mideast, and
Southeast Asia . The Western nations, meanwhile, have steadily lost
influence.

[ndeed, it seems that containment
of communism, once fiercely believed in and fought fo r by Americans in the post-World War II era
2

THE
WEST'S
AVEST
CRISIS

Sur vival of the free world is seriously endangered by a plague of
divided and faltering leadership
in Am erica and other Western
countries.
by Donald D. Schroeder

up to Vietnam, is now a seriously ·
eroded American policy.
Stung by recent Soviet advances,
U.S. leaders "shoot" words of warning that no mo re communist nonsense - such as the flagrant SovietCuban episode in Angola - will be
permi tted. But their warnings seem
more and mo re ho llow. They are
not backed up by a meaningful
American mil itary commitment or
other deterring action or even neces-

sarily support from the American
public as a whole.
Instead, the world watches congressional and State Department
feud s a nd rivalry turn American
foreign policy into a virtual
sha mbles.
In the United Nations, the U.S.
find s itself a lmost alo ne o n many
touchy iss ues. In order not to antagonize the Third World bloc, in
particu lar the oil powers, America's
allies avoid taking coordinated
trans-Atlantic stances and often abstain from voting on hot issues.
The Grim Reality
However tired her citi zens may be
of external world difficulties - especially in the light of the bitter Vietnam ex perience - America ca nnot
shrink from her historic preeminent
positio n in the world without setting
o ff startling changes in the global
political order.
The fact is America is still the
o nly counterweight to Soviet power.
Washington must now deal with
what could be very serio us side effects of its decisio n not to counter
the shrewd Soviet intrusion in Angola's civil war.
For the first time, the U.S. failed
to respond to a Soviet military move
o utside the Soviet orbit. It was also
the first time Congress had halted
action to cou nter a Soviet thrust in
the middle of a crisis. " If the pattern
is not broken now." sa id a frustrated
Henry K issin ge r, "we will face
ha rd er choices and higher costs in
the future ."
But the American mood is clearly
noninterventio nist.
Following hard o n the heels of
th e Angolan debacle, both the
United States and Britain announced to wh ite-controlled and
Wes t-a lig ned Rhodesian leaders
they had better start negotiating
" realistically" with black nationalists. The Rh odesian minority government was told that they could
expect no major interventio n on
their beha lf by the West if full-scale
fighting broke o ut.
It was a message for South Africa
too. Both nations may well be abandoned to a dark and bloody fate.
NATO Woes
Throughout Western Europe, top
military commanders are disturbed
The PLAIN TRUTH
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by the unabated military buildup of
conventional and nuclear forces by
the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact nations.
Added to NATO's woes is the
high state of tension over Cyprus
between Turkey and Greece along
Europe's soft und erbelly. And as
usual, America is bla med for the
unresolved Cyprus issue. As a result,
many vital land a nd sea bases in
these two feuding countries are now
closed to American forces.
Another chink in the NATO armor is the rift between Iceland and
NATO a lly Brita in over fishing
rights in Icelandic-claimed waters.
The two NATO "all ies" have now
broken off dipl omatic relatio ns.
The "cod war" jeopardizes th e
America-manned NATO base at
Keft avik a nd other NATO stations
in Iceland , which a re vital for monito ring Soviet naval and air force
movements in the North Atlantic.
Elsewhere in Western Europe,
communist parties are threa tening
to take important, if no t dominating, positions of leadership in Italy
and F ran ce. Eve n though they
strongly profess ind epend ence from
Moscow's dictates. they st ill do not
evoke emo tions of trust.

Britain, with it s com muni stinfiltrated labo r-u nion lead ership ,
frightfully unstab le economy, and
fickle gove rnm ent, has proven to be
a major irritant to her continental
Common Market partners.
Meanwhile, U.S. congressional
leaders seem not at a ll chagrined at
ha mperin g vital U.S. intellige nce
operations th rough detailed public
revelations of abuses or through
leaks of intelligence activities themselves.

Allied Fears: Is U.S.
Trustworthy?

It is no wo nd e r that more and
morc influential Europea ns are
vocal izing fears about th e stability
of their post-World War II alliance
with th e Uni ted States.
"Ame ri ca 's int ernal prob lems
have robbed Washin gton of its capacity to iead / ' vo iced one former
British Foreign Office official.
Winston S. Churchill, gra ndson of
Brit ai n's fa m o ll s World War II
lead er, ianlented in a recen t speech
" the grotesque orgy of self-de ni gra-

RACI WAR IN
Encouraged by their victory ill
Angola, Soviet- and Cuban-supported African nationalist guerrillas
may seek to "complete the job" by
la unching an offensive aimed at
overthrowing the last remaining
white minority gove rnm ents in
so uthern Africa.
With th e fo rm er Portuguese colonies of Angola and Mozambique
now independen t and rul ed by
Marxist black nationalists, Rhodesia
a nd South Afric a ha ve b ee n
st ripped of geographical buffers and
now face radical black nat ionalism
head-on across their bo rders.
First Target - Rhodesia
The immediate threat is to Rh odesia (Zimbabwe to African natio na lists) - a nation o f 270,000 wh ites
rulin g over 6 millio n blacks.
As we go to press, Mozambique
has closed its border with Rh odesia
and has decla red a "state of war,"
seizing all Rhodesia n property and
assets wi thi n Mozambique. Though
seen primarily as a sa ber-ra uling
gest ure, th e action by Mozambique
bodes ill fo r th e possibility of a
peaceful, negotiated reso lutio n of
differen ces.
Rhodesia's Prime Minister Ian
Smith has been engaged for some
months in negotiations with Joshua
Nkomo, head of th e moderate Rhodesian-based faction of th e African
Na tional Council, attempti ng to
work out some sort of power-sharing formu la. Liule progress, however, has been made, and the
negotiatio ns have recently been
termed "near coUapse."
If a peaceful tra nsition to black
majority rule cannot be ach.ieved in
Rhodesia, full-scale war is seen as
inevitable, especially now that black
nationalist guerrillas feel they can
depend on Moscow fo r help. Gangs
of Soviet-a rmed insurgents are already at wo rk in th e eastern highlands of Rh odesia, opera ting out of
camps in Mozambique.
It is believed by most observers
that the Rhodesia n governm e nt
forces, even though well trained and

AfRICA?
a dequ a tely eq uipped, co uld not
wit hstand a major guerrilla campa ign for lo ng on their own.
Yet despite the threa t of eventual
Soviet dominatio n of the area, British a nd U.S. officials have ma de it
clear th at th ere will be no American
or British military intervention to
defend the minority Rhodesian regime if fighting brea ks oul. Bo th
governmen ts have instead been urging "realistic" negotiations to forestallthe threa t of violence.
Second Target - South Africa
War in South Africa itself is seen
as very unlikely. The black African
confrontation with th a t nation
wou ld probably come in the South
Afr ican-ruled territory of Namibia,
or South-West Africa.
South Africa acquired Namibia a former German colony - after
Wo rld War I under a League of
Nations mandate. The United Nations has subseq uen tly called for an
end to South African rule over the
territory, declaring th e continuing
Sout h African presence "illegal."
The milita nt South-West Africa n
Peoples O rganiza tio n (S W APO) - a
na ti onalist gro up recognized by th e
U.N. as " th e sole legitimate representative of the Namibian people"
- is reportedly ready to " in vite externa l intervention" to dri ve the
South Africans oul.
The once-heralded detente policy
of So uth African Prime Minister
John Vorster - designed to gain a
meas ure of acceptance for South Africa in black African circles - now
ap pea rs to be on the rocks in th e
wake of South Africa's intervention
in Ango la . With the victory of
Marxist forces in Angola and the
demonstrated Soviet support for Africa n "lib eration," Vorster's detente
has lost much of its appeal to black
Africans.
Surrounded by black Africans in
overwhelming numbers, the white
popul aces of Rhodesia and South
Africa may be in fo r a long and
bloody stru ggle to retain their right
in the African sun . 0

(Continued on page 4)
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tion, of party political mud-slinging," going on in Washington while
the interests of the Western alliance
go by default.
In late January, Belgian Defense
Minister Paul Vanden Boeynants
openly called for a truly un ified European defense system. Such was
imperative, he said, beca use the
continent could no longer put a ll its
trust in the United States. "What
wou ld become of us if the U.S. nuclear umbrella were to disappear tomorrow?" he asked. "The farmer in
Nevada does not care about faraway Europe."
Korea's Fate, Japan's Future
Intertwined

Korea is another ho t spot where
American purpose and willpower
will undoubtedly be tested. North
Korea's President Kim 1I Sung has
never flagged in his determination
to get the Americans out of South
Korea and unify the peninsula under the communist banner. His fifteen million people have been
indoctrinated with fierce Korean nationalism and hatred of the U.S.
General George S. Brown, chairman of the U.S. Joi nt Chiefs of
Staff, calls Korea "the most obvious
location in this region for an outbreak of hostilities."
How wou ld America react under
such a situation? Would it sit idly by
and ignore a solemn commitment

made to an ally?
Unlike the relationship with
4

South Vietnam, the U.S. has a defense treaty with South Korea, ratified by Congress. " If we abandon
this treaty," wa rns Dr. Ki ssinger, ·'it
wou ld have drastic consequences in

Japan and a ll over Asia."
O ne of the major reasons the U.S.

remains in Korea is the important
role it plays in the defense of Japan,
America's ch ief Asia n ally. Should
"The U.S. can't use its muscles;
it can't use its power. It has just
become a crippled giant. "
- Shah of Iran

the United States ever back out of
South Korea, the Japanese government wou ld certainly take it as a
sign America is no longer willing to
defend Japan.
" If the North Koreans take over
a ll Korea," said o ne Japanese editor, " it will be a whole new ball
game in Japan."

A dramatic but very possible scenario under such a retreat could

very well be a revitalized Japanese
military power rearmed with nuclear weapons - a frightening condition th e U.S. has lo ng striv en to
avoid.

Why Growing Western Troubles?
In the face of further weakening
of Western, and particularly American, resolve and unity, diplomatic
optio ns av~ilable to free-world na-

tions are steadily na rrowing. Soon,
only the roads of neutrality, appeasement, or retreat may be left.
Why have America, Britain, and
o th er Western-type democracies lost
their nat iona l values, purpose, and
influence?
Why the growing internal and external trava il for the English-speaking advanced na tio ns that have
enjoyed the greatest freedoms and
prosperity in the history of the
world?
Wh y is the Soviet Un ion, despite
grea t internal weaknesses, scoring
one success after another on the
world stage?
These cond itions and the reasons
for them were prophesied in the
Bible!
T he United States, Britain , and
many other Englis h-speaking and
Western democracies are mentioned
in the Bible. Ahead for many of
these na tions, accord ing to many
prophecies, are times of increasing
and unparalleled troubles.
The Bible ca lls the period just
ahead of us "a time of troub le, such
as never was since there was a nation" (Daniel 12: I). Jeremiah also
prophesied this same crisis: "Alas!
for th at day is great, so that none is
like it: it is even the lime of Jacob's
trouble; but he shall be saved o ut of
it" (Jer. 30:7).
But who is Jacob?
T he understanding of the identity
and future of Jacob is the most important key to understanding Bible
prophecy and the meaning of
today's world events. It tells why
America , Britain , and other Englishspeaking nations are heading into
mounting internal and external
problems.
Bible prophecy a lso reveals bow
Western Europe - in self-defenseis going to eventually react to America's and Britain 's slum ping role in
such a way as to sta rtle the world. It
revea ls how developing nations are
going to react to America's troubles.
And it even details the fate of the
Soviet monolith!
Nothing is more important in
your life than to understand the
meaning of today's world events.
Write today for our free booklet,
The United Slates and British Commonweallh in Prophecy. It will open
your eyes! 0
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Last spring, two Plain Truth editors visited the nations of Eastern Europe on a tour sponsored
by the National Press Club of
Washington, D.C. Here, in words
and pictures, is part one of their
story.

iding on the bus from the
a ir port into the heart of
Prague, I was puzzled. I
ha d made this sa me ja unt once be•

fo re, two years prev iously, but som e-

thing was strangely different this
tim e. T he city was a lmost deserted.
Where had all the good Praguel>gone?
Shops everywhere were closed ;
pedes tri ans were almos t nowhere to
be seen; the red-a nd-crea m-co lored

trams were few in num ber and
nearly devoid of the ir customa rily
cramm ed huma n ca rgoes. Only an
occasional Skoda or Ta Ira automobile sped past our coacb-Ioad of
travel- wea ry Americans to break up
the ex pa nse of em pty pave me nt.
It was Friday, a business day,
wasn't it? No rm ally that wo uld be
true, Vera, our a mple Czech guid e
rem inded us, but it was a lso May 2,
midpoint o f tbe three-day " May
Day" Communist holiday. Prague
wo uld not revert to its norm al pace

until the following Sund ay, s he to ld
when it would again be busin ess
as usua l (/lot norma lly true of other
Sundays).
Ex plana tion accepted (not a lways
th e case fro m East bloc guides, especially those in the Sov iet Union), [
nevertheless kept wo nderin g to m yself: Where were tb e burghers of
" mys ti ca l. magica l. mille nni a l
(Continued 0 11 page 8)
LIS,

by Gene H. Ho gberg
photos by Dexter H. Faulkner and the author
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Prague
1. Spanning the Vltava (Moldau) River in Prague is the 14th-century Charles Bridge. In the background looms the
immense compound of Hradcany. or Prague Cast/e. 2. Czech air force planes fly overhead during May Day 1915
exercises. 3. Young lad amuses his elders on a holiday outing. 4. Perched on a pedestal is the tank that led Soviet
columns into the city in May 1945. 5. Banners on buildings proclaim 30th anniversary of the lifting of the Nazi yoke .
6. Tightly compacted headstones in the Jewish cemetery where almost 200, 000 Prague Jews were buried from
1439 to 1181. Prohibited from acquiring additional land, ghetto leaders were forced to bury their dead layer upon
layer, moving earlier headstones to each new surface.

•I

Budapest1. Hungary 's elegant, multi-spired, 19th-century Parliament building lines the Pest side of the Danube. 2. Peasant
woman displays handcrafted items for sale. 3. Striking World War /I Liberation Monument located atop Gellert Hill
on the Buda side. Budapest suffered severe damage during the war. As much as 90% of the city 's industrial plant
was partly or totally destroyed, and 85% of all dwellings were ruined or seriously damaged. 4. Young maiden
enjoys the afternoon springtime sun in a Buda park. Hungary 's population has remained stagnant for years. Cramped
urban housing conditions limit family size. 5. Tram traverses Lenin Boulevard, a major thoroughfare in Pest. 6.
Spring flowers climb the hillside toward the turrets of 13th-century Buda Castle.

Prague" (as author Joseph Wechsberg termed this thousand-year-old
city in the heart of Europe) seq uestering themselves? I couldn't believe
they were all whiling away three
dreary days in their cramped quarters in the massive, prefabricated

apartment blocs so characteristic of
Communist Prague - which stand
in grotesque contrast to the architectural treasures still extant from

Gothic and Baroque Prague.
The answer to my question, [subsequently discovered, lay in the
stream of privately owned Czech-,
Soviet-, and East German-built au-

tomobiles which funnel back into
the city at the end of every weekend
and extended holiday. (Nearly one
out of every 6 inhabitants of Prague
owns an automobile.) The citizens

of Prague find welcome relief from
the grim, gray (and, at times, intensely smoggy) atmosphere of the
capital in the beautiful surrounding
countryside, dotted with lake and
river resorts and thousands upon
thousands of simple , privately
owned weekend cottages.
The countryside dachas serve
three good purposes. First, they provide a substitute for foreign travel especially travel out of the East
bloc. Czechoslovakia, along with
Romania and East Germany, are
very restrictive of this privilege.

ism with a human face" reform
movement - is now consigned to

planting trees in a somber Czech
forest somewhere.

A Slogan in Every Window
The first week and a half of May
is always a good time to judge the
relati ve freedoms enjoyed by the
people in the various nations of the
Soviet orbit. The three-day May
Day is followed closely by Victory
Day - May 9 in Eastern Europe - a
very big holiday celebrating the victory of communist forces over Hit-

ler's Reich. The two holiday periods
- the one political and the other
military - tend to blend together
into one. Especially was this so in
1975, the 30th anniversary of the
defeat of Nazism.
In Prague, signs, banners, flags,
pennants, posters, and pictures were
everywhere present. There was not a

single shop window, regardless of
the business conducted, that did not
dutifully display a prominent ''3~''
poster or the ubiquitous picture of a
World War II Russian tank crew
hugging the girls of Prague upon the
city's "liberation" by the Red Army
in May 1945. (There were no displays, incidentally, of Prague's
"reliberation" in August 1968.)
tn contrast, Budapest, wh ich we
visited next on our tour, appeared

professional Czechoslovak lady told
an English journalist a short while
back : "Fooling around in the open
air is a substitute for serious intellectual or political pursuits - not
to be recommended."

Perhaps that is why Alexander
Dubcek - the officially disgraced
leader of the abortive 1968 "social8

freedom from Soviet domination in

1956. The docile Czechs succum bed
m lich more easily.
Human scars still remain, how-

ever. Under the post-Dubcek slogan
of a "return to Leninism" the Czech

Communist Party was purged of
half a million members. Trade
unions and other institutions were

similarly cleansed of all those who
had even partially participated in
what was called the "Prague
Spring."
Vera's husband, once a prominent
singer, was one of these unfortunate

musical production in his country.

the West proved to be quite different in the two cities as well.
In Budapest, it was possible to
obtain newspapers at the hotel
(though not on the newsstands)

sorb, or at least attenuate, "dangerous po litical energies." As one

Warsaw Pact nations brought the
liberalizing reforms of the Dubcek
government to a screeching halt. Of
course, the Czech capital sustained
relatively little damage in the first
place, especially when compared
with the pitched battles which raged
through the streets of Budapest during Hungary's J3-day effort to gain

owned International Herald Tribune.

hard-currency stores that cater to
tourists. This is the reason why in

on the street continually with offers
to swap koruna for doUars at rates
far exceeding the official exchange.)
Lastly, the retreats in the wooded
hills and mountains of Bohemia ab-

forces of five "socialist brother"

cluding the popular American-

remarkably free of propaganda with
mostly just small national and Communist Party flags displayed on
lamp posts and building facades nothing ostentatious.

Prague, more than anywhere else

Human Scars
On the surface, at least, few scars
remain in Prague of the events of
August 1968 when the invading

individuals "officially disgraced" because of his involvement in the 1968
political reform. Vera showed us a
well-worn copy of the February
1968 edition of National GeographiC
magazine. In it, on page 162, was a
picture of her husband performing
at the annual three-week-Iong
Prague Spring music festival (whose
gay and airy atmosphere lent its
name to the pOlitical movement
which was intended to add a
brighter side to socialism). Never
again, Vera assured us, would he be
privileged to perform in a major

Secondarily, the scratch-built cabins help drain off accumulated personal savings which still can't be
spent to the degree desired on good
quality imported consumer items.
(The best imports are sold in the

except Warsaw, one is approached

Communist press, including the immensely boring Morning Star, the
journalistic flagship of Britain's
Communist Party.

Access to written material from

from several Western nations, in-

which is published in Paris. Also
available was an eight-page daily
news digest, half in English , half in
German, published by MTI, the
Hungarian news agency . It was

fairly newsworthy , carrying dispatches from Western news wires as

well as Tass, the Soviet agency.
Access to such information was

impossible in Prague, however. At
the hotels as well as at the news
kiosks, one was limited solely to the

Economic Dilemma

The Czech people enjoy, despite
their many limitations, a higher
standard of living than any of their
Communist neighbors with the exception of the East Germans.
But danger signs for the Czech
economy are showing up. Growth
rates are slowing. The state eco-

nomic planners have yet to institute
(Continued on page 10)
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on Ille railroadHungarian Sl"yle
o visit to Hungary would be
complete without a ride on
N
the Pioneer Railway - a unique
lillie line which winds its way deep
into the verdant hills on the rolling
Buda side of Budapest.
The railroad is operated by Hungary's national railway system as a
training ground for future employees of the nation'S rail network.
(Such a practice is quite common in
the communist world. The Soviet
Union has 30 such railroads!)
The Hungarian version is a

scaled-down , narrow gauge line,
about 8 miles in length. The engineers on each train are adults, but
virtually all other employees are
"Young Pioneers" - youngsters
around the age of 12 to 14, members
The PLAIN TRUTH
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of the communist equivalent of the
"Boy Scouts" or "Girl Scouts."
In learning the profession of railroading, the youngsters take their
turn at performing a wide range of
operating roles - as ticket sellers.
conductors, station masters, telegraphers, and flagmen. The young
railroaders tak'e their job very seriously, and it seems impossible for
passengers to distract them from
their duties.
Children from the Budapest area
enjoy riding the Pioneer Railroad as
well. Groups of schoolchildren, accompanied by their teachers, regularly take field trips on the railroad,
disembarking at various stations
along the way to disappear into the
wooded countryside, which is ex-

cellent for hiking and picnicking.
On board

OUf

train we were joined

by a group of exuberant 10 year aIds
extremely eager to talk to their
American fellow travelers. Hand
gestures on both sides helped surmount the formidable language barrier. American television programs

also lent a hand. The children, wrestling to come up with the rew
English words they knew, managed
"cowboy" and for some curious reason, "Arizona."

A ride on the Pioneer Railway
affords some of the most scenic
views of the Budapest area. It also
provides a good opportunity to see
the young people of Hungary at
work and at play.
-G.H.H.
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the broader man age rial powers already in effect throughout ot her
Comecon states - perhaps because
to do so would carry with it the
"dirty word" of reform. Yet President Gustav Husa k reports that the
new five-year plan will require better
qualified management personnel.
How to accomplish such reorganization without tapping the skills of
the thousands of engineers, academics, and other members of the intellige ntsia who are politically
ba rred from responsible jobs is perhaps th e biggest dilemma confronting Czechoslovakia today.
President Hu sak, who is also
Communist Party General Secretary, realizes the importance of this
dilemma very well. A form er Stalinist prisoner, Husak is a realist who
is, from a ll repo rts, st riving to

achieve a middle gro und between
old hard-line communism and the
permissiveness that Moscow wou ld
not tolerate in 1968. Mr. Husak
must move deliberately, but very
cautiously in reintegra ting lesser figures from the reform experiment

back into jobs where their knowhow cou ld be best utilized for the
good of the whole country.
Mr. Hu sa k prese ntl y enjoys
Moscow's blessings. But the thousands of Soviet troops still " temporarily stationed " on Czech soil
guarantee that any reform from
now on will never gel o ut of band.
Fresh Air on the Danube
In contrast to Prague, Budapest
appeared to our tour group to be
almost a "swinging" city.
Even though statistics reveal that
Hungary ranks considerably below
Czechoslovakia in per capita GNP
in the communist world ($1 ,850 as
opposed to $2,870), the streets of
Budapest seemed to tell a different
picture. Both private shops and

Eastern European "Common Market. " In the aftermath of the startling increase in prices of Middle
East oil, the Soviets, chief petroleum
suppliers to Hungary and the other
satellites, hiked their rates as well.
The Soviet price on oil sold to its
socialist trade partners is still below
the wo rld price. And, attempting to
so ften the impact, Moscow has
granted increased credi ts, as well as
agreeing to pay more for the products it buys - such as buses and
farm produce, Hungary's major exports to the U.S.S.R. Neve rtheless,
to cope with soaring trade deficits,
Hunga rian leade rs, over the last two
HUNGARY'S Communist Party chief,
Janos Kadar, chats freely with Western newsmen at European Security
Conferen ce in Helsinki last year only East bloc head-of-state to do so.

be affordable. The more politically
or culturally marginal ones carry
very heavy surcharges.)
The pace of Budapest is quite
hectic. Approximately half of all industry in Hungary is concentrated
in the area in and around Budapest.
(The city contains over 2 million
people; the next largest city, M iskole, is far down the population ladder at only 190,000.)
It was difficult to sleep at our
room at the Hotel Royal Grand. All
night long, every 30 seconds or so,
noisy three-car trams trundled outside along Lenin Korul, a major
thoroughfare on the Pest side of the
Danube. The traffic became worse
during the morning rush hour which began around 5 a.m.!
All the apparent business we witnessed, however, cannot mask seri-

many with attractive window dis-

economic problems now facing
the nation as a whole. Hungary is a
small country with almost no natural resources of its own to feed its
ambitious post-World War II indus-

plays.

trialization.

state-fun stores were weU stocked,

Book stores contained a wide va-

riety of subject matter - far more
than in Prague, where the emphasis
was very heavy on politics and economics. In fact, Budapest is said to
have more foreign books on sale
than any other communist capital.
(The pricing of the books is unique.
Prices on "acceptable" books are
deliberately kept very low so as to
10

OllS

Because of its heavy dependence
on trade, the impact of world inflation has come down awfully hard
on Hungary. It has not been able to
shield itself from soaring prices outside the communist world as well as
other East bloc countries.
In fact, Hungary's most serious
economic problem was generated
within Comecon, the Soviet-led

years, have had to reshuffle their
economic planning. The much heralded "New Economic Mechanism"

(NEM) designed to reduce central
planning and increase productivity
and trade with the West has had to
be scaled down.
Government officials insist there
will be no major curtailment of con-

sumer imports from the West. The
maintenance of a relati vely high
standard o f living is politically important to a government that never

wants to see a repetition of 1956.
But some import lines are being
trimmed back to avoid du plication.
Price of Freedom
Hungary's price of relative freedom and limited liberties on the
home front is unswervi ng loya lty indeed, total subservience - to the
Soviet U nio n on international and

ideological matters. Last month, at
the quadrennial Soviet Communist
Party Congress in Moscow, Hunga ry's party leader, Janos Kadar,
made all the appropriate ideologically sound pronouncements.
Prisoners of their own geography,
both Hungary and Czechoslovakia
are indispensable elements in the
great protective partition the Soviet
Union erected for itself in Europe in
the aftermath of World War II.
Events in 1956 and 1968 proved
their immobility unmistakably .
And, last year at the European
Security Conference in Helsinki, the
cement in the Soviet western wall

hardened even further. The state
borders in Europe, agreed 35 nations from both sides of the ideological
barrier,
are
"inviolable," 0
(To be continued)
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THE INCREDIBLE HUMAN POTENTIAL, PART VIII

HUMAN NATURE HOW AWHOLE
IS DECEIVED ABOUT ITS
Here is a BOMBSHELL of TRUTH almost no one has understood. The world's evils are attributed to HUMAN NA TURE.
WHY, as the Bible says, is the heart deceitful above all
things and desperately wicked? Did God create in us a
nature that "is enmity [hos tile] against God" ? Are babies
born with this selfish, evil nature ?

by Herbert W. Armstrong

I

OVERH EARD one say: "Just look
at that beautiful , sweet little
baby - and to think it's filled
with all that evil, despicabl e human

nature!"
But was if?
Think of this paradox! How can it
be expla ined? The human mind can
produce wonders. We have sent successive teams of men to walk on
the moon. We have returned them
safely through the earth's atmosphere. Yet these marvelous human
minds cannot solve our problems
here on earth - cannot bring the
world PEACE!
WH Y? A ll the violence , war,
crime, corruption, dishonesty, and
immorality is blamed on HUMAN
NATURE.

But where did HUMAN NATURE
come from? Did the C reator instill it
within us from creation? Were we
born with it? And please understand
that in this artieie I am speaking of
human nature in its evil spiritual
phase - of vanity, lust, greed, envy,
jealousy, competition, strife, rebellion against authority, resentment,
and hate.
The answer requires a knowledge
of the composition and nature of the
human mind - accessible only by
revelation. In Part VII (The Plain
Truth, Sept. 6, 1975) the composition of the human mind, as
compared to animal brain, was exThe PLAIN TRUTH
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plained. BUT WHY does such wonderful MI ND power work so much
evil?
Did an all-loving, all-merciful, alm ighty GOD deliberately plague the
human race He created with an inborn nature of vanity, lust, and
greed - with a heart of hostility
against God , of deceit, envy, jea lousy, and hatred?
How Was Adam, at H is Crea tion?
As stated in Part VII, few indeed
know what a human being really is,
HOW we humans carne to be here on
earth, the real human potential,
where we are going, or what is the
WAY?

In preceding installments I have
shown what caused God to create
man, why we came to be put on
earth, the real PURPOSE for human
life, the AWESOME human potential.
Yet we humans seem to be cursed
with this evil human nature!
In the present installment I want
to show what is the real source of
this evil nature - why the human
mind works as it does. The Bible is
our source.
So first, let's see what is revealed
about the first man , Adam, and his
nature at the time of his creation.
The Bible revea ls only the most
brief high points of human history
for the first two thousand-plus years
- a third of all the time from the

creation of man to now! Only
e leven chapters are devoted to the
history of all that span of time. The
account of the first created couple is
merely the briefest possible summary.
T he first humans were the last act
of creation on the sixth day of what
is commonly called "creation week,"
reco rded in the first chapter of Genesis.
God had created plant life - the
flora - on the third day of that
week, animal life - the fauna - on
the fifth and sixth , each reproducing
"after its own kind. " Cattle reproduced after the cattle kind (verse
25), tions after the lion kind, horses
after the horse kind , etc.
Then God said, "Let us make
man in our image, after our likeness." In other words, "Let us make
MAN after the GOD kind! " God was
actually reproducing Himself!
And notice, the name God - the
original Hebrew name as originally
written throughout Genesis I is
Elohim. It is a uniplural noun, like
family , gro up, church. It is ONE family composed of more than one person. It is like one team, one church,
but each composed of multiple persons. The God to whom Jesus
prayed is the FATHER of the FAMILY
t hat is GOD. God IS a FAMILY - b ut
ONE family, ONE GOD.
"So God created man in his own
image, in the image of God created
he him, male and female created he
them." WHY! Because human reproduction is the type of God's reproducing Himself. And physical
reproduction requires both male
and female.
But continue: "And God blessed
them .... " Did He bless them by
creating in them an evil sinful nature, uiterly unable to be subject to
God's right way of life? But continue this passage: " ... and God
11

said unto them, Be fruitful, and
multiply, and replenish the earth"
(Gen . 1:28).
" And G od sa w every thing that
He had made, and behold , it was
very good" (verse 31 ). If the first
hum ans - as G od had created them
- were VERY GOOD, could it include
a hos tile and evil nature that was
very BAD?
That ought to give every reader
something to think about!
No w wha t does this record of the
creation of the first humans reveal
as to Ad am's nature at the time of
his creation' I repea t: Only th e very
most brief hig h spots are recorded
here. The little th a t is re vea led gives
us, however, aU we rea lly need to
know.
He re it is: " And out o f th e ground
th e Etern a l God fo rmed every beas t
of th e field, and every fowl o f th e
air; and b rought th em unto Ada m
to see what he wo uld call th em ... "
(Gen. 2: 19).
Here, in th e bri e fes t of s ummaries, we ma y sec clearly whether
this short acco unt reveals a rebellio us and diso bedi ent nature in
Ada m, o r one o f co mplia nce and
obedi ence.
Absolutely NO REBELLION is indi ca ted here. W e find , instead, th e
respo nse th at Ada m gave names to
a ll cattl e, to th e fowl o f th e air, a nd
to every beast of the field .
Th is incide nt reveals Ada m's attitu de and nature as he was created,
PRIOR TO his temptatio n by Satan
(whi ch is reco rd ed in chapter 3).
No ti ce ca refully. Absolutely NOTHING in th e account o f this pre-temp-

tation incident indica tes in Adam
the presence of an evil, hostile, rcbellious attitude o r nature. It does
not reflect a heart th at is deceitful
above a ll things a nd desperately
wicked, as human nature is described (Jeremia h 17: 9), no r a ca rna l mind th at is enmity (hostile)
aga inst God a nd which " is not subject to the law o f God , neither indeed ca n be" (Ro mans 8:7).
Nor, o n th e o th er hand, d oes it
revea l a nature fi lled with th e sp irit
of God. Ada m had not yet been
co nfro n ted by Sata n, had no t disobeyed , no r had he taken of th e
"tree of life" to receive th e in d we lling LOVE and POWER o f G od 's
holy spi rit, which wo uld hav e im12

parted the DIVINE NATURE (II Peter
1:4).
So prio r to th e temptation by
Satan, we have o nly the revelation
that Adam's NATURE, as God created him, was not evil, hostile and
di abolical. There may have been the
ph ysical and mental nature o f selfpreservation and such things. But
NOT the evil nature of SELFcentered ness.
We need to realize that God created Adam and the human race for
a PURPOSE. We need to have clearly
in mind , at this point, WHAT that
purpose is.
An gels had inha bited this planet
before th e creatio n o f man (ll Peter
2:4-6). These an gels had sinned.
G od had set over th em a kin g Lucifer, a super a rchan gel - to govern th e m with the GOVERNMENT OF
G o o ( Isa ia h 14 : 12-15 , Eze ki e l
28: 11 - 17). All this has been covered
in detail in previ o us insta llments.
This super kin g, Lucifer, was the
supreme being in crea ted perfectio n
it is possible to create (Ezek. 28: 12,
15). But, remember, ho ly and righteo us CHARACTER is something th at
cannot be crea ted in o ne instantaneously by fia t. It must be developed
in a n inde pend ent entity th ro ugh a
process in which one comes to recog ni ze th e ri g ht way fro m th e
wro ng, to choose th e righ t and rej ect
th e wrong even against self-d esire.
The great Lucifer and th e angels
und er him (apparently a third of a ll
a ngels) were created as ho ly bei ngs,
composed of spiri t, immo rta l. But in
ord er th a t they have persona lity a nd
indi vid ua lity as ind ependent bein gs,
it was necessa ry lha t th ey be p rovided with faculties for knowing,
thinking, reasonin g, and making
th eir own dec isions and choices.
Tb ese a ngels followed th eir kin g
Lucifer in th e decisio n to turn f rom
a nd rebel against th e GOVERNMENT
OF God - God's WA Y OF LI FE. T hat
is THE WAY of L O VE - o utgoing
conce rn fo r th e good o f o lhers - th e
way of humility, o bedience to a nd
love fo r th e ir M A K ER, of givin g, serving, coo pera tin g, and sharing. They
turn ed to T H E WAY o f vani ty, lu st
a nd g reed, o f rebellion, j ealo usy,
and e nvy, of compe titi o n, stri fe, and
vio lence, o f rese ntme nt, bitte rn ess,
a nd d es tru ct io n . Ob vio us ly th e
oth er two thirds o f the an gels and

arch a ngels ha ve rem a ined ho ly,
loyal, and obedi ent to G o o 's government.
But now, to carry o ut God's PURPOSE fo r th e inhabitants of this
earth, to accomplish the grand and
a wesome PURPOSE througho ut the
entire uni verse that co uld ha ve been
theirs, GO D I S REPR O D U C I N G HlM SELF THRO UG H HU MA N BEIN GS !

The super a rchangel Lucifer was
the supreme pinnacle of God's creative power in a created being.
When he turned to rebellion, it len
ONLY G OD Himself wh o could be
utterly relied on NEVE R to d eviate
from G od's WAY - God 's GOVE RNMENT. It is impossibl e fo r God to sin
- beca use he WILL NOT! It now becam e God's purpose to reproduce
H imself th rough huma n beings.
Tha t required the development in
hum an bei ngs o f God 's own holy,
righteo us C H A RACT ER. It was necessa ry, fo r this purpose, th a t man be
co mposed of ph ys ical matter, that
he CHOOSE God 's governm en t, reject
Lucifer's (now Sa ta n's) self-centered
rebelli ous way, and strive to overcome it. God's PU RPOSE in havin g
put hum a ns o n ea rth ca n b e
achi eved only by ma n comin g to
c h oose Go d 's GOVE R NMEN T as
God 's way of life - to reject with
utter fina lity Sata n's way, completely ove rcomin g it.
So God created MAN o ut o f p hysical ma tter. G od crea ted in man a
MtNO like God 's, th oug h of co urse
inferi or, because it was com posed o f
physical brai n, empowe red with intellect by a spi rit (esse nse) in each.
Altho ugh th e holy a nd righteous
CHARACTE R to be d evelo ped within
man must actu a lly come fro m God ,
each human must make his own dec is io n. He mu st make his own
c ho ice to reject Satan 's W AY, strive
aga inst it, and to obey God 's GOV ERNMENT.
Ad am was compell ed, th erefore,
to ma ke th e choice. God pu rposely
a llowed Sata n op portunity to confro nt Ada m with his way of rebellio n. But He di d NOT a llow Satan to
ge t to Adam firs t. God Himself instructed Ada m in GO D'S WAY - th e
way of th e GOVERN MENT OF G o o
based on th e LAW OF Goo, just as
Lucifer and his angels had bee n first
instructed in th e ways of T HE GOvER N M EN T OF GOD.
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Then God allowed Satan to confront Adam. Satan got to Adam
through his wife. Satan subtly deceived Eve into

DISBELIEVING

what

God had taught them. Adam followed her in choosing rebellion and
rejecting God's rule and government over them. They took to themselves the knowledge of what is good
and what is evil - deciding for
themselves right from wrong.
Then, something happened to the
minds of Adam and Eve - the eyes
of both of them were opened (Genesis 3:7). The spirit and attitude of
rebellion had entered their minds.
Their minds (hearts) now had become perverted - ·deceitful and desperately wicked.
And THAT EVIL IN THEM CAME
FROM SATAN, NOT FROM GOD'
They were NOT created with this evil
nature.

attitudes in the same manner as was

voices and perhaps music in the air

the original mother Eve - directly
by Satan.
Eve did not have a mind that was
evil before Satan came along and
confronted her. But Satan, by subtlety, deceived Eve. Eve's children

around you. A radio or TV set tuned
to the right wavelength would make
them audible to you.
The spirit in every human being
is automatically tuned in on Satan's
wavelength. You don't hear anything because he does not broadcast

were not born with this evil nature.

Nor were the people of the Corinthian church. But Paul feared lest
Satan, still around after some 4,000
years, pervert Corinthian minds directly, as he had done to Eve.
Satan was still around when
Christ was born. He tried to destroy
the Christ child by having Him
murdered. Satan was still around
when Jesus was thirty and baptized.
And he tried to destroy Jesus spiritually then, in the temptation. As
Satan destroyed (spiritually) Adam,
he tried to destroy the "second
Adam." Satan is still around

But how did humanity, today,
come to have this evil attitude we
call "HUMAN NATURE"? Did the children of Adam and Eve inherit it
from them? Or, was it passed on by
heredity?
Let me give you an example of
heredity. God put Adam to sleep

But the wily Satan has succeeded
in deluding many, if not most, of the
best minds into believing he is a
nonexistent myth. The best minds,
unsuspecting, are deceived (Rev.
12:9).

and removed one of his ribs, out of

NEED TO KNOW!

which He made Eve. Do all men
today find themselves short one rib
by heredity? Of course not. Acquired
characteristics are not passed on by
heredity.
Adam and Eve chose and ac-

To the church at Ephesus, God
said through the apostle Paul (Ephesians 2: 1-2): "And you [who] ... in
time past . . . walked according to
the course of this world, according to
the prince of tire power of the air, the
spirit tlrat now worketh in the children of disobedience .... "
GRASP IT! Satan is here called
"the prince of the power of the AI RI"
I could not have understood that 60
years ago. I did not then realize how
communication by sound and by

quired the "nature" or attitude of sin

from Satan. It was not passed on by
heredity. Jesus Christ called their
second son "righteous Abel."
Then bow do we humans come to

have (universally) this evil attitude
we call human nature today?
It's partly explained in the apostle
Paul's second letter to the Corinthian church. He said he desired to
present that church "as a chaste virgin to Christ. BUT I fear, lest by any
means, as the serpem beguiled Eve
through his subtiIty, so your minds
should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ" (11 Corinthians 11:2-3).
Satan was still around when Paul
wrote. (The reason is explained elsewhere.) The people at Corinth had
not received this evil nature by heredity. Rather, the apostle feared
lest they (in this NEW Testament
time) should be beguiled into evil
The PLAIN TRUTH
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TODAYI

Here is a

TRUTH

you, the reader,

picture can be broadcast instanta-

neously through the air.
In past installments of this series I
have stressed the point that Satan,
the former great archangel cherub
Lucifer, was the most perfect and
powerful being that God could create as an individual being. He was
perfect as originally created. But he
is composed of spirit, and thus he is
invisible to human eyes.

This great and powerful being,
even though evil, has power literally
to surcharge the air around this
earth. HE BROADCASTS!
Wherever you are as you read
these words , chances are there are

in words - nor in sounds, whether
music or otherwise. He broadcasts
in AITlTUDES. He broadcasts in attitudes of SELF-centeredness, lust,

greed, vanity, jealousy, envy, resentment, competition, strife, bitterness,

and hate.
In a word, the selfishness, hostility, deceitfulness, wickedness, rebellion , etc. that we ca1l " HUMAN
NATURE" is actually SATAN'S NA·

TURE. It is Satan's ATTtTUDE. And
broadcasting it, surcharging the air
with it, Satan actuaBy NOW WORKS
IN the unsuspecting all over the
world today! That is HO W Satan
deceives the whole world today
(Rev. 12:9 and 20:3). Being invisible, people do not see or hear him.
This prince of the power of the air
- this god of this world - tS THE
REAL SOURCE OF WHAT WE HAVE
COME TO CALL "HUMAN NATURE" !

Here is the real CAUSE of all the
world's evils!
But it seems nobody understands
it, and therefore the world does
nothing about it - except to go
along with it blaming human nature
and supposing it was GOD who created us with an evil nature. Ac-

tually, it is Satan's nature.
Let me give you an illustration of
how we can be swayed, influenced,
and driven Satan's wrong way by
hjs broadcasting through the air.
When God wanted to cause captive
Jews in ancient Babylon to return to
Jerusalem to build the second
temple, He put it in the mind of
Cyrus, king of Persia. The Persian
Empire had taken over the rule of
empire from Babylon . Following is
the explanation of how God moved
Cyrus to do what God wanted.
"Now in the first year of Cyrus
king of Persia ... the Eternal stirred
up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia,
that he made a proclamation
throughout all his kingdom . . ."
(Ezra I: I) that a contingent of Jews
return to Jerusalem.

God did not speak to Cyrus in
(Continued on page 24)
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A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
and PLAIN TRUTH Ill~NI~"Tl'l.
Dear Plain Truth Reader:
You ASKED FOR IT! . . . and here it is! After 14
months in a newspaper tabloid format, The Plain
Truth reverts to a magazine with this April-May issue! And with this format change, your annual RENEWAL.
An extensive survey (via telephone) in February
helped us with the decision . Here in a "nutshell " is
what you , our readers, confirmed in telephone conversations across the country .
1. Plain Truth readers are a loyal and dedicated lot,
who (to borrow an advertising slogan) would
"rather fight than switch " and who anxiously
look forward to receiving and reading each issue.
2. When asked for suggestions on how we might
improve the contents, you overwhelmingly
voiced : "We like it as it is! Don't tamper with a
good thing !" You expressed appreciation for the
exciting truth about WHAT MAN IS, WHY man was
created , HOW to live successfully, as well as tothe-point analyses of critical world events.
3. What about format? Those who gave an opinion
prefer~ed a magazine over the tabloid by a margin of 3 to 1. But all insisted that such a change
should not alter the contents! " We'd read The
Plain Truth if you printed it on a paper bag, "
exclaimed one enthusiastic reader, " but a magazine would be very much appreciated as long as
the contents remain as is!"
4. " Why, " many asked, " don't you charge a subscription price for The Plain Truth? With inflation,
rising postage, paper, and production costs, you
certainly can't continue giving away a monthly
publication! " A large percentage (well over 50%)
of our loyal readers said they were willing to pay
for the privilege of receiving The Plain Truth!
RENEWAL NOTICE

This brings us to the subject of our long-standing subscription policy ... and this RENEWAL notice.
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Indeed, we are suffering very severe cost increases due to inflation and have from time to time
considered putting a subscription price on the
magazine. But for over 40 years we have insisted on
making The Plain Truth available free of charge to
readers on every continent - rich or poor. We have
taught and practiced the principle of giving - never
wanting to charge a subscription price, always relying on freely given contributions from appreciative
readers to defray publishing costs .
Our ability to send free magazines, of course, is
limited by available funds . And we must have your
assurance - THROUGH THIS RENEWAL - that you
appreciate The Plain Truth and want it to continue.
Your willingness to pay is extremely encouraging . But you r appreciation can also be shown by
making a generous contribution to The Plain Truth.
(It costs us in excess of $5 .00 for each annual
subscription .) Your donation will be used to keep
your Plain Truth coming each month, while also
providing subscriptions for our less privileged readers as well - those who have no income or means
of support.
We think this subscription policy is still the best
formula. Use the accompanying envelope for your
RENEWAL. Contributions are gratefully received and
are tax-deductible in the United States.
Here, then , is your Plain Truth - a magazine
once more! The contents are alive with those vital,
often misunderstood or ignored truths that affect
your very lives ... raising the question of human
survival ... asking WHAT'S AHEAD TOMORROW - daring to give the answers!
YES, this improved Plain Truth format does cost
more than the tabloid , but if you readers appreciate
it, we'll do our best to keep it coming month after
month. Be sure to send your RENEWAL now, and let
us know how you like it! Use the envelope provided .
Sincerely,

A,

A.

/'J #..<Z..#

~,.-~ ~
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a case against

t

PORNOGRAPHY
by Go rd on Muir

B

ritain, the Un ited States, Europe and Austra lia are wallowing in pornography on a
scale never before equalled in their
histo ry. As one writer put it, there
has been in Western society "an esca lation in what you are permitted
to see in the ord inary no rmal way of
thin gs unparalleled in history."
G raduall y over the last few
decades pornography distributors
ha ve sensed and taken full advantage o f the commercial potential of
merchandising the fem ale body and now also the ma le body. As a
result pornog raphy today is a multimillion do llar business. An outshoot
of the" 19-sexties," th e po rnography
boo m has moved from the back
streets to th e respectable bookstalls,
from the "voyeur" film clubs to the
local movie theaters.
The import and export trade in
pornography in Europe and Britain
was estimated two yea rs ago to be
more than $100 million per year.
That fig ure is probably meaningless
because it all depends what yo u call
porn. But even if the definition of
smut is limited to the ultra-obscene

"hard" porn, the turnover is probably at least twice t hat today.
A recent cover count at a London
street vendor's stand revea led 95%
of the display to be po rn o-journalism with a 15-yard expanse of raw
flesh depicted in an incredible asso rtment of poses. C redit must
surely be due for the ingenuity of
The PLAIN TRUTH
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Editor's comment: We were
pleased to note that " The
Case Against Pornography"
was recently selected by the
London Evening Echo to be
reprinted as an excel/ent example of the anti-pornography
position. Dr. Muir, now residing in England, is a regular
contributor to The Plain Truth.

viewing - more than all the other
categories put together.
In th e U.S.A. the blue-movies
business is reported to have reached
th e ultimate in sadistic pornography. Films believed to originate i.n
Latin America show depraved acts
of sex ua l debauchery which end in
th e horrifying scene of th e bewildered girls actually being stabbed
and murdered by their partners.
The Roots of Permissiveness

provid ing some kind of variety in
the ci rcums tances.
In Britain much of th e pornography used to be imported from the
U.S. and Denmark. Now more is
ho me produced - which mi ght be
cheery news for British economists.
The Moral Revolution
in Western Society
Today it seems OUf mo ra l values
are changing more rapidly than at
any o ther time in man 's history. Describing OUI moral revolutio n, historian and columnist Ma x Lerner
said: " We are in a late sensate
period. The emphasis in our society
today is on the senses and the release of the sensual. All the old
codes have been broken down."
If you are old-fashioned enough
to like family films, yo u probably
gave up going to t he movies long
ago. In Britain in 1974 a record 266
"X" certificate films were passed fo r

To what can we ascribe th e fl ood
of pornography, smut, fi lth - ca ll it
what you wi ll depending on your
point of view - that has swept over
the sluice gates of convention?
Undoubtedly the permiSSive sevent ies are experiencing the full
brunt o f reaction to repressive Victorian prudery. As ou r Editor-inC hief previously pointed out, "the
commonly accepted Victorian attitud e was 'keep our children innocent and pure through ig no rance
until marriage - and th en instinct
will tell them what to do.' "
Sex was viewed as indecent, d egrading, shameful and sinful - even
in marriage, except for procreation.
The dissemination of knowledge
about sex was forcibly withheld
from the public. Parents taught their
children nothing, they knew nothing, and besides, it wou ld have been
too embarrassing.
If we trace this prudishness back
into history, we find it is rooted in
15

the early development of orthodox
Christianity. Among the early Catholic church fathers, St. Augustine of
Hippo was perhaps the most responsible for foisting on the church
such an oppressive approach - but
not until he had sown his own wild
oats in an orgy of promiscuity. His
teaching of "No sex please, we're
Christians" (except of course for
procreation in marriage - and even
that's nasty) was expounded by succeeding inHuential leaders in the

by them. The process has also been
helped along by the "generation
gap." A further catalyst has been

church and soon became doctrine. It

better society? Are the sex magnates
like Hefner doing society a favor as
they line their own pockets? Some
intellectual pornophiles feel they
can make out a case that pornography is actually therapeutic - thus
we have "pornotherapy." Danjsh
pornocrat Leo Madsen used this justification in planning what must
have been the .ultimate porno-spectacle - a special line featuring
cripples so that the disabled could
identify with the fantasies!
It has been said that there is no

stuck through the Middle Ages and
lingers on today. In effect the
church had "excommunicated" sex
from anything to do with love, and

it became a dirty word.
Peregrine Worsthorne points out
that it is this type of extremism that
provoked counter-extremism from

the sensualists. He added: "The cava lier dismissive attitude of the
church to all the blessings that sex
can procure for man and the cavalier dismissive attitude of the sen-

sualists to all the curses that [the
wrong use of] sex can procure for
man were rooted in the superficial
. attitude to the subject - the church
was prepared to risk seeing it
twisted and tortured into the
stunted shapes of a puritanical
nightmare. And [now] the sensualists are prepared to risk seeing it
travestied into the leering face of
uncontrolled concupiscence." Worsthorne claims that today the real
threat to sex is from the pornographers: "It is the pornographers who
treat it with contempt."
Where the church fathers taught
tha t love should be sexless, the message of pornogra phy is that sex
should be loveless.
David Boadella, discussing the effect of the commercial exploitation
of sex, points out that it is no more
than a "mass conditioning [which]
amounts to a progressive prostitu-

tion of culture and involves a hidden control over people's feelings
that is more insidious than the old
repressive system."
"Therapeutic" Pornography
Today society is reacting strongly
against prudery. This is a movement
which, even if not initiated by avantgarde libertines, has certainly been
used to advantage and accelerated
16

whether they look at pornography
or not. (This sort of person, however, is almost always an avid

the contribution of various in-

reader of pornography.) But there

tellectuals who belong to the small

are others, "marginal individuals,"

band of academic ignoramuses in
the universities and certain other

who will commit sex crimes if they
are exposed to pornography, but
who otherwise wouldn't. There is
consequently a strong correlation
between sex offenses and pornography: those who commjt such crimes
are practically always voracious
consumers of the stuff.
Yet someone is bound to ask,
"What about the report of the

areas. One result is that pornography has spread like a cultural
bubonic plague.
But is there really a case against
pornography, or is it truly a sign of
advancement toward a freer and

more certain and revealing guide to

the sexual preoccupation of an age
or race than the amount of pornography it consumes.
The Case Against Pornography
Those who believe that pornography has no ill effect on people are
immediately faced with certain
problems. We know that the great
works of art and literature often
have very profound effects on
people. lt is therefore possible to
conclude that pornography can also
have a profound effect, and most
people intuitively realize that that
effect can often be harmful.
You are being asked to believe
that the mu ltimillion dollar pornography onslaught is unrelated to in-

American Commission on Obscen-

ity and Pornography"? This report
concluded that pornography has no
adverse effect on behavior. A minority of this commission, however,

strongly objected to the majority'S
conclusion. According to one social

psychologist asked to evaluate the
findings, the evidence used was
"often inaccurately and selectively
reported to the commission members and many areas were ne-

glected."
Professor Eysenck says of this report in his volume of essays, Psychology Is A bout People: "It
provides a wonderful example of
one-sided reporting, biased selection
of evidence and failure to base conclusions on the evidence."
The "Danish experiment" has

often been quoted by the pornography lobby as an example of the
harmlessness, indeed the benefits, of
pornography. The argument is that
by abolishing the laws against obscenity the Danes achieved a reduction in sex crime rates.

he looks at pornography. There are
doubtless other individuals who will

Let us look at the facts. Danish
obscen.ity law changed in two stages
in 1967 and 1969. A Working Party
of the Arts Council in Britain published a Report on Obscenity in 1969
which pointed out that "since hardcore pornography became legally
available in Denmark at prices that
even the poorest delinquent can afford , the incidence of sexual crime
has dropped as a result (or coincidence) by the astonishing figure of
25%."
This fitted well with their own
preconceived ideas. Today the authors are probably blushing over
their naivete because they ignored
several key factors. Firstly, the sex

commit sex crimes regardless of

crim e statistics in Denmark had

creasing morbid sexual interest ,
depersonalization of sex and a rise
in sex crime.

The whole principle of advertising is based on the notion that
people are motivated to act on visual stimuli. Since the essence of
pornography is visual stimuli, it
may also cause people to act, and
often in very antisocial ways.
A normal person probably won't
commit some horrible sex crime if
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been showing a decline aU through
the sixties. Secondly, the biggest
single drop was before the new laws
came into force . Thirdly, at the
same time th e pornography law was
changed a number of offense categories were abolished, resulting in
fewer total crimes. Fourthly, as a
result of changing public attitudes,
it appears that there has been a d ecrease in reporting minor sex crimes
which, of course, also affects the
overall figure.
Certainly, if we look at the Danish statist ics on convicti ons for rape
and similar violations, we find a significant increase from 1967 to 1973
(the latest avai lab le figure). T he
1973 figure is more than twice that
of any year in the late sixties. The
pornography lobby is very quiet
about this.
Rape statistics from England and
Wales tell the same story. According
to Home Office figures, total convictions have increased almost 100%
in the period 1965 to 1974. The examples of England and Denmark
confirm a trend noted by psychologist J. H. Court of Flinders
University, South Australia, that in
those countries in which major legal
barriers against pornography have
been removed , there has been an

increase in th e incidence of rape.
This is all the more significant because of tbe contrast with countr.ies
where pornography is not freely circulated. While Australia, New Zealand and the United States have all
experienced a dramatic rise in rape

at the sa me time that lega l barriers
to pornography were coming down,
Singapore, where the barriers are

still in force, has managed to keep
the incidence of rape at the same
low level. And as the chain reaction
proceeds, pornography is increasing
progressively into sadism, brutality
and new depths of filth. In Denmark
recently, the Society for Prevention

of Cruelty to Animals even had to
petition tile courts to prohibit the
use of four-footed animals in live
sex shows. To remain "competitive,"
pornographers have to be progressively degenerative. In some films
today , such as Clockwork Orange
and STraw Dogs, rape has become a
theme of entertainment. The actual
effect of the film Clockwork Orange
on some i_mmature minds is docuThe PLAIN TRUTH
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mented in rape-case records in several countries. Of this film and its
contemporary , STraw Dogs, an
American reviewer wrote that rape
was pictured in the con text that "a
man cou ld only prove himself a
man when he had wo n his combat
badges in rape a nd murder."
Case after case can reveal the effect of today's pornography on the
minds of at least a segment of society. At a trial in England of a
young man who raped two fourteen-year-old girls, the defending
Q.c. stressed that the accused had
had " his youthfu l sexuality turned
into a very powerful dri v ing force
through the effect of pornography."
Evidence lik e thi s, however, is
counted for nothing beside the testlube theori es of th e avant-garde.

Pornography and the Mind
That pornography can be a dangerous influ ence o n large numbers
of psychosexually disturbed adults
and teen-agers is clear. It has the
effect of so arous in g a volatile sexual appetite that social and moral
restraints are totally ignored in the
search for sensual sa tisfaction.
But more balanced individuals
can equally be hooked by this psychologica l drug. The route from the
norma l to the perverse is progressive. And the effects that pornography can have on normal married
life and normal sexua l relations
have been largely overlooked.
Pornograph y totally depersonalizes sex and detaches copulation
from its necessary environment of
love and a natural experience. Now
a man can drool over one glossy
picture of erotic seductivity after another. And pornog raphy is no
longer just a man 's world. If the
woman wants it, she can have at it
too. Curiosity in pornography can
turn into indulgence, and i.n time ,
indulgence gives way to obsession.
The female and male torsos pictured throughout the pages of sex
magazines become no more than
objects of lust, and the porno-addict
is able to indulge in multiple minddamaging acts of vicarious adultery.
The result? Boredom with the real
thing ~ sexual boredom between
husband and wife who no longer
find pleasure in a normal healthy
sexua l relationship. Sensua l images

begin to take the place of the wife ~
or husba nd.
A situation involving a police officer can be cited as an example of
this reaction to pornography. The
man was not dabbling in pornography for his own pleasure. He had
been assigned to a pornography investi gation case, but after a while he
had to ask to be taken off the case.
H e claimed that the exposure to a
constant stream of pornography was
killing his interest in norma l sexual
relations with his wife.
It is difficult to believe that you
can "wallow in ruth and not get
dirty." As Solomon said, "Can a
man take fire in his bosom, and his
clothes not be burned?"
Pornography belongs to the world
of fantasy. It is designed to appea l
to those who prefer to seek their
gratification through deviate sex ual
diversions and to trap the "uninitiated" into a fascinat ion with
perversity. It is an educat ion in se lfgratification, denying all care and
concern for others. Professor Robert
Stoller in the sym posi um "The Case
Against Pornography" described it
as "a kind of visual rape ~ a taking
from others of what they would not
give voluntarily." And yet, in the
final analysis the pornography addict is left empty and miserable, devoid of the happiness which a
natural, healthy sexual relationship
cou ld bring, desiring fulfillment of
his perverse mental machinations.
In effect, pornography is anti-sex.
Those who oppose pornography are
sometimes accused of being antisex, but they are really anti
"counterfeit" sex. If someone is anti
counterfeit bank notes, is he accused
of being anti money? No, he very
much wants to preserve th e real
thing.
The Right to Choose
But if pornography is not freel y
available, this is sa id to be an interference with the individual's right to
choose what he wants to see or read.
At least so goes the "freedom" argument of the liberationists. But what
about the rights of society as a
whole? Should the vociferous minority of so-called inteilectuals call
the tune by placing their own interpretation on the word "freedom"?
The flood of pornography has
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also had dangerous "spillover" effects on the family. It is now much
harder, perhaps even impossible, for
parents to protect their children
against the lowest form of literature
and pictorial journalism. Children
and teen-agers are now ex posed to
the rawest displays of nudity at
many bookstores and newsstands.
The dangers cannot be underestimated . Pornography is like any
other addiction: It is possible to develop a taste for it. Although lip
servi ce is paid to the protection of
chi ldren and minors, more and

more young people are being exposed to a way of thinking and a
way of life which could destroy their
future happiness. It should be no
surprise that specialists today are
having to deal with cases of 12 and
13 year aIds who indulge in regu lar
intercourse. To them it is not a relationship, but only an act.
Well did one police official say following a major rape conviction to those who consider that censor-

ship of pornography interferes with
the liberty of the individual: "Let
[them] reflect upon the victims of
these crimes and ask themselves if
they would express these views if
the victims Wefe their own relatives
and friends."

The Real Motives
What are the real motives of the
intellectual pornophiles? They appear to be mixed. Some no doubt
genuinely believe it should be available "by right" as a "harmless" ingredient of a free society.
But there is little doubt that
others are defending it as a tool to
ultimately help destroy the free society that spawns it, and thus destroy the truly worthwhile values of
that society. If they can use pornography to help erode and sap the
strength of a society whose present
structure they wish to see swept
away, well and good. As we have
attempted to show, it is a powerful
incentive to crime and in creased immo rality, as well as a nauseating

means of attacking and damaging
the marriage institution . It is an
ideal weapon to use to weaken
Western civilizat ion, to undermin e

the foundations of our society, and
thus to pave the way for a new presumably Marxist - society. Yet,
18

pa radoxically, one of the first th ings

at least in th is respect - than their

to disappear in the new communjst

Western counterparts.

society would be pornography. Anyone who doubts that should try the
"high life" in Havana or Ho Chi
Minh City.
It should be no surprise to us that
The Lillie Red Schoolbook should
try to tell schoolchildren that por-

A quote from Professor Irving
Krista l in the Wall Slreel Journal
pinpoints the contrasting legal priorities of our twisted "liberals": "In

pounds a Marxist philosophy. As
one of the authors later admitted, it

the United States today the law insists that an 18 year old girl has the
right to public fornication in a pornographic movie - but only if she is
paid the minimum wage."
Pornography is a big business.
The profiteers are not concerned
with the well-being of others. Their
values are defined in terms of "box

was a calculated exercise in an-

office," "circulatio n," and "sales."

nography is «harmless" and recommend to them to "try" anything that

"looked interesting." This publication has communist authors and ex-

archy. Are we su rprised that the

For example Bob Guccione, pro-

original Danish vers ion was su bsi-

prietor of Penthouse magazine. at

dized by Maoist funds? Yet Article
228 of the Soviet criminal code,
chapter 10, makes publishers and
distributors of pornography liable to
fines and inlprisonment. As the
Longford report points out, this
chapter deals with "crimes against
public security, public order, and
the health of the population." Soviet
authorities clearly seem to know
more abou t the health of society -

one time considered the rival publi·cation Men Only to be indecent
when it began introducing full frontal nudity. Now that he has himself
discovered the commercial value of
pubic hair, he is really prospering.

IS

SIX

One result is a 40-room mansion

being built in Manhattan.
Pornography is a ruthless commercial con jOb. More and more

people, especially you ng people, are
being lured by its siren song. But it
often brings only progressive frustration and despair. This cruel deception
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Sex - a controversial subject
from time immemorial - has
been labeled as everything
from "a necessary evil" to a
panacea for almost everything . The truth , obviously,
lies somewhere between
these two extremes . The
booklet, Is Sex Sin? provides
a balanced view from a biblical perspective . For your free
copy, write to
The Plain Truth

at the address
nearest you
(seebackcover for our addresses.)

offers

broken

famiJies,

broken lives and disease. And it can
lead the weak to crime.
Yet why is it that the millions of
upright, law-abiding citizens who do
not go along with this boom in pornography just sit back and do nothing while our once stable society is
being mauled by the media to the
applause of the ignoramuses of the
intellectual fringe and the conspirators of the far left?
It is time the majority let its voice
be heard in opposition to those who
are out to warp national morality

and integrity. It's past time that
people should be made fully aware
of the harmful effects of pornography.
True values and real knowledge
of the type that can bring gen uine
happiness and fulfilled li ves (sexually and otherwise) seem to go unpromoted and unadvertised these
days. For further information on sex

and morality in society, write for
our free booklet entitled Is Sex Sin?
Certainly any society with its own
long-term interests at heart will
have to learn to contain the cult of
the sens ual and salacious. 0
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lINI, ASHIS, IASIIH,
s children, to most of us the
word "Easter" a lways mea nt
b ri g ht , colorfu l, egg-sha ped
j elly beans, grass nests with cu te
li ttl e Walt Disney-type bunn ies, and
news reels a bo ut th e big pa rade o n
F if th Ave nu e in New York.
The na me d idn 't bother us es pecially. It see med to rhyme with
"yeast" or per haps have something
to do with a directi on li ke "east."
Bu t everyone seemed to fig ure it
was mighty importa nt to pay it
some specia l attentio n, an d, being
norma l people who were inclined to
get sta rry-eyed over brig htly tit
ca ndy co unters, it pro ba bly seem ed
like a good idea a t the time.

I

But What Does It Have to
Do With Christ?
T he desire to follow th e crowd
exerts a tremend o us pull o n little
children. But Eas ter was n't in vented
by chi ldren - a nd it's not child's
play!
Wha t about it? Did yo u ever wonder a bo ut some of the stran ge custo ms being o bserved by "Christian"
societies today?
Just what do eggs have to do with
Christ a nd his res urrectio n? What
d o ra bbits a nd eggs ha ve in co mmon? Ra bbi ts most ass uredly do not
lay eggs, even tho ugh millio ns of
little children are ta ught to assume
th ey d o !
And why " ho t cross buns"? Why
not cold tria ngle o nes or just pla in
bread? And what was there abo ut
Wednesday that led to putting ashes
on on e 's fore head , a nd what is
rea lly "good " abo ut Friday? And if
F rid ay was th e day Christ was crucified , th en why did he keep insisting
(Ma tt. 12:40) he was going to be
three co mplete days and three complete nights in th e to mb?
He couldn 't have been, if he was
res urrected o n Sunday morning,
co uld he?
Pagan Festivities
Yo u wo uld be shocked if you read
the history of th e " hot cross bun,"
the Eas ter bunny, th e eggs, and the
practice of bowing toward the east
as the sun rises !
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and Eugene M. Walte r

Just what is "Easter" ? What
does the name mean? Have
y ou ever wondered why you
believe and practice certain
customs at Easter time. You'll
be surprised to find the plain
truth about Easter!
In Germa ny severa l years ago,
the usua l riotous G erman version of
the " Ma rdi Gras" was ta kin g place
in Cologne. People were acting as if
insan e, drunken re velry was taking
place, and hideous masks, weird
costumes, idio ti c d a ncing, and
noisemaki ng were everywhere.
We asked passersby wha t it aU
meant! One man said vaguely, "Oh,
it's for the ch ildren! " Ano ther said it
had no "special" meanin g. Only one
man o ut of several seemed to know
it was the pre-Lenten rioting that
accompanied the days of "fasting"
prior to Easter!
After all, who needs a n excuse,
peo ple reason, to attend a pa rty?
It's Easter - But Why?
On o ne Sunday mo rning each
spring, a stra nge and bewildering
pheno meno n ta kes place in cities,
towns, and co untrysides around th e
world. Instead of sleeping la te as
usua l, many thousa nds will get up
early on this day - very early. They
must be at their destination well before sunrise.
The occasion? A game of golf? A
fishing trip? No, not on this pa rticular morn ing.

AND IGGS ...
I ns tead , th ey will mee t with
fri ends a nd, of a ll th ings, watch th e
sun rise ! A nd as if this were not
stra nge enough, this is all pa rt of a
re ligious service !
On this ve ry same day, millio ns of
oth ers will be prepa rin g to do somethin g unusual, too. T his is o ne of th e
two or three times dur ing th e year
wh en th ey will da rken Lhe door of a
church! Or perhaps it wo uld be better to say deco ra te th e door of a
ch urch, fo r th ey will have purchased
fas hio nable new clo th es especia lly
for the occasion.
Some, beca use th eir fo rty days of
pa rti al a bstinence caUed " Lent" are
over, will o nce aga in freely indulge
th emselves. Others a nticipa te a fa mily reunio n, a b ig ham dinner, or,
perha ps, a fas hion show or a parad e.
And th e children? They a re absolutely delighted with the chocolate
rabbits, th e colo red eggs, and the
prospect of exciting egg-hunting
and egg- rolling games on the lawn!
This is Easter - o ne of the big
holidays of th e Western year. But
what is its purpose? What is it supposed to commemorate? And why
a ll t.hese inco ng ru o us ac ti vities?
Why wa tch th e sun rise o n this day?
Why purchase new clothes fo r it?
Why ea t ham fo r dinner?
Why rabbits? Wh y no t a pup py or
a kitten? They can lay just as ma ny
eggs as a rabbit. Bu t, th en, why
eggs? Wouldn't o ra nges or o njo ns
roU just as well?
To a wo rld steeped in tradition,
these customs seem norma l. But
when yo u stop to think about it,
wha t rea l sense do th e acti vities of
this day we ca ll "Easter" make, anyway?
And why is Eas ter o bserved on a
Sunday? Why no t o n a T uesday,
Thursday or Mo nday?
To th is q uestion ma ny will immedi a tely re ply th at Sunday was the
day o n which Christ rose from the
dead and th a t his res urrection is th e
very reaso n fo r o bserving Easter.
But is it? Was Christ resurrected
on a Sunday? Are you sure? Have
you ever proved it from the Bible?
And wha t has the Easter rabbit
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to do with Christ's resurrection?
Where did the "Easter Sunday"
tradition come from? How did it
find its way into the professing
Christian chu rch? Why is it observed throu g hout the entire Western world today?
Where Easter Came From
Believe it or not, Easter was observed thousa nds of years before the
time of Christ and the beginning of
the Christian era!
"Easter" is merely the slightly
cha nged English spelling of the
name of th e ancient Assyrian goddess lshtar. It was pronounced by
the Assyrians exactly as we prono unce "Easter" today.
Hislop says in The Two Baby lons
that Easter "bears its Cha ldean origin o n its very forehead. Easter is
nothing else th an Astarte, one of th e
titl es of Belti s, the ' queen of
heaven ,' whose name , as pronounced by the people of Nineveh ,
was evidently identical with that

now in common use in this country"

(p. 103).
In the Bible, God condemns the
worship of Asta rte, the " Queen of
Heaven," as the most abominable of
all paga n idolatries. In con nection
with the Easter celebration, God
specifically condemns sunrise services (Ezek. 8: 13-18) and the making of " hot cross buns" (Jer. 7: 1820; 44: 19).
How did this pagan celebration
ever become one of the two most
important holidays of th e professing
C hristian church?
Easter a Counterfeit of
God's Passover
Now read the facts for yourself.
The Encyclopaedia Britannica, 11th
edition , article "Eas ter," says:
"There is no indication o f the observance of the Easter festival in the
New Testament or in the writings of
the Apostolic Fathers ... The first
Christians continued to observe the
Jewish festivals, thou gh in a new
spirit, as commemorations of events
which those fes tivals had foreshadowed. Thus the Passover, with
a new conception added to it, of
Christ as the true Paschal Lamb and
the firstfruits from the dead, continued to be observed."
Hislop states, "The festival, of
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which we read in church history, un-

der the name of Easter, in the third
and fourth centuries ... at that time
was not known by any such name as
Easter. It was ca lled ... Passover .... T hat festival agreed originally with the time of the Jewish
Passover, when Christ wa s crucified ... . That festiva l was not idolatrous, and was preceded by no
Lent" (p. 104).
God's Passover pictured Christ's
death.
Contras t this with Easter. It
claims to commemorate Christ's resurrectio n - not his death.
When did this clever counterfeit
creep into the professing Christian
cburch?
How Easter Became "Christian"

Easter was a pagan festival long
before Chris tia nity and the New
Testament Cb urch ever existed. It
anciently commemorates the Friday
death and s upposed Sunday resurrection of Nimrod, the false pagan
savior.
In the great apostasy which swept
through the New Testament world
in the latter part of the first century,
this pagan "Good Friday-Easter
Sunday" tradition was falsely applied to the death and res urrection
of the true Savior, Jesus Christ. It
wa s made to appear "Christian."
This teach ing became especially
popular in the area arou nd Rome.
But in As ia Minor, where the
a po s tle Paul had e s tabli s hed
churches, the New Testament Passover continued to be observed on
Nisan 14.
The Ency clopaedia Britannica article "Easter" states: "Generall y
speaking, the Western Churches
kept Easter on the first day of the
week, while the Eastern Churches
followed the Jewish rule."
This difference soon led to serious
controversy. GraduaUy the Greek
and Asian churches began to succumb to the pagan tradition. The
article referred to above s tates:
"Polycarp, the disciple of John the
Evangelist, and bishop of Smyrna,
visited Rome in 159 to confer with
Anicetus, the bishop of that See, on
the subject, and urged the tradition
which he had received from tbe
apostle of observing the 14th day.
Anicetus, however, declined ."

The s tory does n ' t end here.
"About forty years later [A.D. 197[
the question was discussed in a very
different spirit between Victor,
bishop of Rome, and Polycrates,
metropolitan of proconsula r Asia
[the territory of the churches established by the apostle Paul). That
province was the o nly portion of
Christendom wbich still adhered to
the Jewish usage. Victor demanded
that all should adopt the usage prevailing at Rome. This Polycrates
firmly refu sed to agree to, a nd urged
many weigh ty reasons to the contrary, whereupon Victor proceeded
to excommu nicate Polycrates and
the C hristians who continued the
Eastern usage. He was, however, restrained from actually proceeding to
enforce the decree of excommunication .. and the A s iatic
Churches reta ined their usage unmolested . We find the Jewish usage
from time to tim e reasserting itself
after t.his, but it never prevaiJed to
any large extent."
It did, however, crop up from
time to time as an irksome and annoying issue that caused disunity in
the professing Christian church.
When the pagan Roman Emperor
Constantine convoked the Council
of Nicaea in A.D. 325 , be o rd ered
the bishops to settle the matter once
a nd for a ll. It was o ne of the two big
iss ues of the council.
Council Confirms Roman Usage
"The decision of the council was
unanimous that Easter was to be
kept on Sunday, a nd on the same
Sunday throughout the world, and
that 'none bereafter sbould follow
the blindness of the Jews'" (ibid.).
In the spiritually darkened minds
of those at the council, anything
that was biblical - anything that
God commanded - was "Jewish."
The bishops at Nicaea so abhorred anything th ey thought to be
Jewish that tbey "decided that Easter Day should always be on a Sunday, but never at the same time as
the fea st of the Jews. I f the 14th
Nisan fell on a Sunday, Easter Day
was transferred to the following
Sunday"! (Burns, The Council of
Nicea, p. 46.)
"For how," exp lains Constantine,
"could we who are Christians possibly keep the sa me day as those
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wicked Jews?" (Arian Controversy,
Gwatkin, p. 3S.)
So strong was the anti-Jewish
feeling that pork or ham - an
abomination to the Jews - was deliberately eaten on Easter to show
utter contempt for anything "Jewish."
Tbus the Nicaean Council - regarded by the world as one of the
great milestones of Christianity condemned observance of tbe New
Testament Passover without even

looking into the Bible. And by"violence and bloodshed" - as history
shows (Hislop, p. 107) - the observance of the pagan Easter was enforced in its place.
Does It Make Any Difference?
Some will still say, "Yes, I know
that Easter has a pagan origin, and I
can plainly see that Christ was not
resurrected on a Sunday. But as
long as we keep Easter in a Christian spirit as a kind of remembrance
of Christ's resurrection, what differ-

ence does it make? After all , regardless of tbe significance of the day or
the various customs associated with

it, we're doing it to remember the
resurrection of Christ, aren't we?"

Not the Christ of tbe Bible, you're
not! Really, though, it doesn' t make
a bit of difference - if Christ is not
alive, if the Bible is not the Word of
God, and if there is no God.
Because if tbere is no God and
we're left free to pick and choose
whatever custom most appeals to us
for our own religions, then let's bave
at it with great zeal' But, at least,
let's call a spade a spade - and
realize the true significance of tbe
symbols we use.
But since there is a God and since
Jesus Christ really did walk out of
his tomb, then it does make a tremendous difference - to Christ!
There is not a single word in tbe
. Bible teUing us to observe Easter.
Instead, God thunders, "Learn not
tbe way of the heathen" (Jer. 10:2).
And any encyclopedia will tell you
tbat Easter is a pagan festival, long
antedating Christianity. More detailed proof is available in our surprising free booklet, The Plain Truth
About Easter!
Are you going to obey God? The
choice is yours. . 0
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But by about 1960 something significant had happened. The average
American wage was about three

times higher than that paid in Britain and Europe and almost four
times higber than that paid in Japan. But meanwhile, the Common
Market had given European nations
a MASS MARKET, and they had gone
to mass-machine production. Re-

sult: European nations had come to
mass-machine production with low-

cost labor, while the United States
had mass-machine production with
HIGH-cost labor.
This in turn got tbe U.S. dollar
into trouble abroad due to unequal
cash balances.
But tbis is only a partial explanation of what skyrocketed the
United States up to the highest per
capita income - the highest living
standard of the nation as a whole of
any nation in the history of mankind. And it also is only a partial
explanation of the present downturn
of that affluent living standard.
A major cause lies in much
deeper roots and involves a history
of upwards of 3,000 years. Actually,
what is now happening - this sudden downward trend in American
prosperity, the accelerating trend
worldwide of increasing violence,
wars , overthrow of governments of
nations at the rate of one a month,

and world evils in general - is the
beginning of a staggering climax of
world trouble such as never occurred before .
World leaders do not realize
what's coming. They are almost totally unaware. They bave been
falsely educated into closing their
minds to the CAUSES of great world
events. They have been educated to
ignore causes and deal with effects.
The world's best minds are in ignorance of the unprecedented cataclysm that is about to strike. It has

been laid out in advance for thousands of years in prophecy. But the
prophecies bave not been understood or believed beca use the vital
KEY that could unlock prophecies
has been LOST!
That key is the identity of the
United States and tbe British na'
lions in biblical propbecies. It's all
explained in our free booklet The
United States and British Commonwealth in Prophecy.
This booklet shows that it was
prophesied long ago tha t, beginning
ISOO-IS03 , the United States and
Britain would suddenly spring to
the greatest wealth and power ever
attained by any nation. God had
promised that. It happened!
These nations reached the zenith
of world power and wealth by the
year 1950. The most amazing fact of
world history is the sudden skyrocketing of two nations - the
United States and Britain - to unprecedented wealth and power.
The British and Americans came
into possession of more than two

thirds - almost three fourths - of
the cultivated wealth and resources
of the WHOLE WORLD! All other nations combined shared between
them less than a third!
What CAUSED this unequaled
surge to wealth and power?
Abrabam Lincoln answered: "We
find ourselves in the peaceful possession of the fairest portion of the
earth, as regards fertility of soil, extent of territory, and salubrity of climate .... We ... find ourselves the
legal inheritors of these fundamental blessings. We toiled not in their
acquisition or the establishment of
them."

Again Lincoln said, " It is the duty
of nations, as well as of men, to owe
their dependence upon the overruling I?ower of God ... and to recognize tbe s ublime truth , announced in the Holy Scriptures and
proven by all history, that those nations only are blessed whose God is
the Lord .... We have been the recipients of the choicest blessings of
heaven. We have been preserved,
these many years, in peace and
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prosperity. We have grown in numbers, wealth and power as no other
nation ever has grown, but we have

fo rgollen God! We have forgotten
the gracious Hand which preserved
us in peace, and multiplied and enriched and strengthened us; and we
have vainly imagined, in the deceitfulness of our hearts, that all these
blessings were produced by some
superior wisdom and virtue of our
own."

The living God gave us this vast,
unprecedented prosperity.
Lincoln saw a nation that bad forgotten God - a nation drunk with a
success not due to its own efforts - a
nation taking all the credit and
glory to itself. This great president
called for a day of fasting and
prayer to confess the national sins
before God. The fate of the nation
was then hanging in the balance.
God heard and answered - the nation was saved.

But today the threat is a thousand
times greater. And today there is no
national leader with the UNDERSTANDING, the courage, and the
faith to bring our nations to their
knees for our deliverance.
What have we done with these
multitudes of national and individual blessings which actually were
the gift of the living God? God did
NOT promise to continue the blessings if we rebelled. We have been
rebellious and unwilling to yield to
our God and HIS WAYS which
would have guaranteed lasting
peace and prosperity. We have become arrogant and selfish. We have
polluted the fertile lands the living
God GAVE us. We have polluted the
air, the rivers, lakes and oceans. We
have polluted our own minds and
those of our ch ildren - teaching the
anti-God fable of evolution . We
have given public acceptance to the
misna med "new morality" which is

gross IMmorality! We have given
public acceptance to homosexuality,
premarital sex, and pervers ion. We

ha ve polluted the sacred institution
of marriage, and through a constantly increasing divorce rate, we

have started on a course of destroy-
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ing the home and family relationship - the foundation of any stable
society.
We have filled our lands with
crime - with corruption in high
places - with violence.
Speaking of this very condition
and time, God says in the prophecy
of Leviticus 26, " I . . . will break the
pride of your power. ... "
Fifty years ago we had less power,
but we had PRIDE in our power.
When a German battleship was
steaming toward Manila Bay, President Theodore Roosevelt sent a
strong note to Kaiser Wilbelm demanding tbe immediate withdrawal
of the battleship. When the Kaiser
ignored the demand, "Teddy" sent
another note. Only, as I myself

fidence in tbat reliance. Soon tbey
will unite

POLITICALLY

and

MIl.ITARILY in a gigantic U.S. of Eua resurrection of the once

ROPE -

powerful "Holy Roman Empire."
And it will be a threat tbat could
DESTROY the U.S. and Britain.
Already the once proud British
Empire has crumbled. They were
PROUD

of their power - a

PROUD

people. They are no longer a major
nation.

Now, as other prophecies reveal,
the United States and the Britisb
peoples are to be visited soon by
sucb extreme drought and famine
tbat disease epidemics following in
their wake will take millions of lives
- up to one third of our populations! When the heaven above us
is as iron and the earth is as brass

Today there is no national
leader with the understanding,
the courage, and the faith to
bring our nations to their
knees for our deliverance.

(Leviticus 26: 19), our nations will
realize that needed rain does not

heard him say, he did not send this
note to the Kaiser. He sent it to
Admiral Dewey, in command of the
U.S. Pacific Fleet. It instructed
Dewey to steam with the whole fleet
full speed towa rd the German battlesbip, to fire one warning shot over
her mast, and if she did not tbereupon tucn around, the note instructed, "S I NK HER. " Roosevelt
said, ''The Kaiser learned that I
MEANTIT!"

"your strength shall be spent in
vain: for your land shall not yield

come from iron above, and an earth

like brass does not soak up rain nor
grow crops.
"And ," continues the prophecy,

But we as nations have turned

from the God who so richly blessed
us. And He is now witbdrawing the
blessings.
The United States has now won
its LAST WAR! We were defeated humiliatingly in Soutb Vietnam by
little North Vietnam. We have the

power, but WE ARE AFRAID TO USE
IT! Our higb standa rd of living is
starting DOWNWARD. Our defeat in
South Vietnam and our Watergate
scanda l - followed by the CIA
scanda l - have greatly weakened
the respect other nations had for us.
Europeans had relied on the
United States for protection against
Russia. They are fast losing con-

her increase, neither shaU the trees

of the land yie ld their fruits" (Lev.
26:20).
But continue the prophecy: "And
[after this] if ye walk contrary unto
me, and will not hearken uoto me; I

will bring seven times more plagues
upon you according to your sins....
And I will bring a sword upon
you ... " -

INVAS ION

-

NUCLEAR

DESTRUCTION! (Lev. 26:21 , 25.)
Unless these nations do turn to
our God and to HIS RI GHTEOUS
WAYS OF LIFE, tbis and other prophecies warn of another third of our

people being destroyed by military
invasion. Our CITIES sball be destroyed - undoubtedly by NUCLEAR
holocaust - and our people will go
into

CAPTIVITY AS SLA YEs!

But UNDERSTAND THIS! With
God, punishment is CORRECTION for
our GOOD - not revenge! Prophecy
shows

OUR

PEOPL E

IN

CA PTIVITY

AND SLAVERY at the time of Christ's
coming!

BUT THEN will come DELIVERANCE,

at Christ's coming, and
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Iff- S,,;,J
by Stanley R. Rader

The Lesson of Angola

friends in the West (readers through out the world in the English , French,
German , Spanish, and Dutch languages), of the Soviet threat or of the
specter of Soviet hegemony, as Mr.
Schlesinger has referred to it. Mrs.
Thatcher was right that we must
learn our lesson from Angola - and
there is not much time to do so.
As I write th is colu mn , it is just a

little difficult to remember that the
world is such a dangerous place and

that we are truly confronted with
Nassau, Bahamas, February 16,
1976: Former Secretary of Defense
James A. Schlesinger, forced to resign late last year after losing a
power struggle in Washington with
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger,
has written in the February issue of
Fortune that "global realities have

answer - th e maintenance of equiva-

lent Western power. Within NATO, he
has said , with twice the industrial
base and one and one half times the
human resources, this power is

clearly greater - given the will.
Mrs. Thatcher has said the West
will wind up on the scrap heap of

thru st us [the American people] into

history if it cannot learn the lesson of

a role that we might have preferred to
avoid . It is an unenviable fate . Yet , it

what the Soviets and their 12,000 Cu-

must be fa ced soberly. There is no
escape." Mr. Schlesinger sees a

complished in Angola. It is either
stand up to future challenges or see

specter arising and haunting Europe
- a spe cter of Soviet hegemony re-

the entire world ruled within a short
period of time by Pax Sovietica .

sulting from the steady expansion of
the military power of the Soviet state.
He is not alone, however, in his

Russia is operating in Africa. Russia

concern. Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
leader of Great Britain 's Conservative
Party, is likewise con cerned. She has
re c ently stated that the strategic
threat to Great Britain and its Western alli es from Soviet power was
greater now than at any moment
since the end of World War " .
NATO ' s Genera l Ale x ander Haig ,
Supreme Allied Commander in Europe , agrees that Soviet power is
greater than ever before on the sea,
in the air, and on land , and it threatens no t only Europe but also Japan ,
the Middle East, and Africa. Aussia,
he has said , has risen from a regional
or continental power to become a superpower playing a global , imperialistic role .
Such power, General Haig has
cautioned , will not be controlled by
mere rhetoric . There ca n be only one

WO RLD PEACE, w ith OU R PEOPL ES
eleva ted to once agai n becom e th e
HEAD - in greater prosperity and
bl essings th an ever before - and
wi th ou r peopl es turnin g to and receiving SPIRIT UAL SA LVATI ON AND
ETERNA L LI FE !

WH Y have Ih ose w ho pro fess to
base th ei r religion on the BIBLE
The PLAI N TRUTH
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ban proxies have successfully ac-

Angola is not the only area where
is now operating through its " technical advisers " in Algeria , Libya, Somalia, Guinea, Nigeria, Uganda, and
Mozambique. Su ch an elaborate network of Russian activity in Africa re-

such an ominous threat to our future
security. Nassau is truly beautiful ,
and we are enjoying one of its more

beautiful days . Mr . Herbert Armstrong and I are here for another of
his personal appearances, and just a
few hours ago we completed our interviews with two local newspapers,
several international wire services ,
and the national radio network. Mr.
Armstrong once again stressed that
man is in a position now to destroy all

human life and that the world will
know more chaos and more destruc-

tion , although man will not be permitted to destroy himself entirely.
Once again , he emphasized a strong,
supernatural, intervening hand will
be necessary to prevent cosmocide.

On Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
nights he will tell his audiences more
about the world tomorrow , as well as

flects a policy - both economic and

this troubled world today.

military - which should give rise to
great concern in Washington and
elsewhere in the West.

Postscript: We have just received
word from Japan that one of our
greatest friends and one of Japan 's

Yet, despite Mr. Ki ssinger's general efforts toward "detente" and de-

great leaders has died . Dr. Nobu-

spite hi s statements in Congress and
on his recent swing through Latin
America denouncing the Soviet intervention in Angola, the U .S . response
has encouraged additional Soviet ac-

tivity in Afri ca and elsewhere.
The Plain Truth has warned of the
danger from the Soviet Union and

mota Ohama, former president of
Wauseda Un iversity and a man who

has worked throughout his long life
in bringing about better understanding between the pe ople of Japan and
the United States, had cooperated
with us in so many ways throughout
the years as we have striven to build

the American people, as well as its

a bridge between his people and
ours . He had recently agreed to
serve as the Chairman of the Ambas s ador Int ernation al Cultural
Foundation of Toky o, Japan . 0

never WA RNED our people of tb ese
pl ain and clea r PROPHECtES?
I have been commissioned by th e
l iv ing GO D to get out this WARN ING
to our peopl es - as well as to take
Christ' s last MESSAGE to Gentile nations for a warning to ALL NA n ONS !
Sure, I get persecuted for it. Sure
I've had to make unrea lized per-

sonal SACRI FICES for it - but SOMEBOD Y has to have Lh e courage La DO
IT, and th e l ivin g Christ has ca ll ed
and chosen me. An d our grea t God
continues LO bl ess me w ith yo uth,
streng th, dy namic energy an d vitality. An d I kn ow, th at w ith YOUR
PRA YERS and h elp back o f me, it will
be accomplished! 0

from communism in general for more
than 40 years. In issue after issue, its

pages have been devoted to warn ing
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HUMAIIATURE
(Continued from page 13)
words or direct com munication, as
He talked with Moses and God's
prophets . God reached Cyrus
through Cyrus'spirit. God stirred up
his spirit, causing him to want to do
it. God did cause King Cyrus to
know that in issuing this proclamation he was doing it according to the
will of God.
Uti lizing this same principle,
Satan, prince of THE POWER OF THE
AIR, stirs the spirits of humans, injecting into them atti tudes, moods,
and impulses of selfishness, vanity,
lust, and greed, attitudes of resentment against authority, of jea lousy
and envy, of competition and strife,
of resentment and bitterness, of violence, murder, and war. People do
not recognize the source of these attitudes, feelings, motives, and impulses. As I said, they do not SEE the
invisible Satan. They hear no audible voice. They do not know the
attitude came from Satan (Rev.
12:9). But they come to FEEL such
attitudes, impulses, and desires .
That is how Satan DECEtVES THE
WHOLE WORLD.

People will feel depressed and
won't realize why. But those unaware of this phenomenon, with this
self-centered attitude being broadcast and injected into their
unsuspecting minds from earliest
childhood, do, to a greater or lesser
degree, absorb it until it becomes
their normal attitude. It becomes
habitual. It does not, of course, exhibit the same degree of effect in all
minds - one person will become
more evil than another. But the natural tendency is there. They come to
have it naturally. It becomes their
very NATURE. And we call it
Hhuman nature."

All this is an outstanding example
of just how subtle Satan is! The finest and most brilliant human minds
have been deceived by it. Thus the
WHOLE WORLD has been swayed by
Satan into what I often term, simply, the "GET" way of life - the way
that has become HABITUAL and NATURAL which we term "HUMAN NATURE,"

Few realize how many passages
in the Bible, especially in the New
24

Testament, warn us abou t Satan
and his subtlety. But first, before I
take you to more of these, let us
follow on through this 2nd chapter
of Ephesians.
In chapter I of this letter to the
church at Ephesus, the apostle Paul
gives thanks and praise to God who
has blessed "us" (the converts at
Ephesus and Paul - all C hristians)
with every spiritual blessing within
the heavenly sphere. God had chosen us before we were born - before
the foundation of the world - predestinated to be called to spiritual
salvation. God has richly lavished on
us His grace. He shows that we
being called in this time - this New
Testament "church age" - are the
first to be called to this glorious
grace (emphasizing that this is NOT
the time God is trying to save the
world, but only those predestined to
be called NOW). Paul has heard of
their faith and never ceases to give
thanks for it. He prays for their eyes
to be opened fully to the awesome
human potential - the supreme
greatness of their divine heritage.
I urgently suggest the reader carefully read this first chapter in the
Moffatt translalion. As translated by
Moffatt I think it is one of the most
beautiful, uplifting, and inspiring
pieces oflilerature I have ever read.
Now the highlights of chapter 2:
You Christians at Ephesus were
spiritually dead, but Christ has
given you the impregnation of eternal life. You are now spiritually
alive. In the past you lived according to the way of this world (the
SELF-centered way), according to the
PRINCE OF THE POWER OF THE AIR.

In n Corinthians 4:4 Satan is called
the god of this world, who has
blinded the minds of those who do
not believe in Christ and His truth .
NOT that they inherited this spiritual blindness - but that Satan
blinded those living in that generation directly.
But here in Ephesians 2 Satan is
referred to as the PRINCE OF THE
POWER OF THE AIR! Notice the word
PO WER - the POWER of the air.
Then it calls him the SPIRIT (being)
that NOW - the time when they
were living - actually was WORKING IN those of the world who were
not obedient - that is, the world in
general. The Phillips translation in

modern English renders this: "You
[then] drifted a long in the stream of
this world's ideas of living, and
obeyed its unseen ruler [who is still
operating in those who do not respond to the truth of God]."
Emphatically Ihis shows Satan is
the UNSEEN one who, unrealized by
the people, is actually swaying their
minds, leading them in what I term
th e "GET" way.

The Phillips translation continues
(verse 3): "We all lived like that in
the past, and followed the impulses
and imaginations of our evil nature .. . like everyone else." This
"nature" has been acqUired from
Satan. It was not inherited from our
parents. It was not created in us by
God. That which has become habitual and therefore natural becomes a
NATURE with in us.
Such nature IS NOT hereditary,
but an acqUired characteristic. This
very passage shows the AUTHOR of
this "nature!' to be Satan, NOT GOD.

The next words in the Phillips translation are: "being under the wrath
of God by nature." It would make
no sense at all for God's wrath to be
on us BECAUSE OF WHAT GOD PUT
WITHIN US. Adam was NOT created
with this "EVlL nature." Adam acquired it from Satan. Lucifer
(Satan) was created PERFECT. He acquired it by false reasoning. These
Ephesians, in their generation , had
acquired it from Satan. But now, IN
CHRIST, through His grace, Christ
had given them LIFE, who were spiritually dead because of this acquired
evil nature.
But how about the converted
Christian? His spirit, like aU others,
is tuned on Satan's wavelength. The
same tendency, just as if this evil
nature were inherent in him from
birth, is present. Satan has been injecting it since early childhood. But
the true Christian has repented of
that WAY. He has REJECTED it. He
has turned from it. He has accepted
and turned to GOD'S way - the way
of Goo's GOVERNMENT!
The passage in Ephesians 2 explains it. People generally, in the
world, are spiritually dead. They
have gone along with the rest of the
world in the self-centered way. As
the Phillips translation renders it,
they have " drifted along on the
stream of this world's way of living."
The PLAIN TRUTH
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They have "obeyed its UNSEEN ruler
[who is still opera tin g in th ose who
do not respond to the truth of
God]."
I have quoted from the Ph illips
translation, not because it is a more

accurate or dependable translation,
but beca use it broug ht out the
meaning more clearly in th is particu la r passage.
Conversion does not disconnect
Satan's wavelength . The tendency
to become resentful over real or fancied wro ngs or injustices from
ot he rs, t he tendency to try to get the
best of others, may still prove a
temptation. THESE are the things the
converted Christian must strive 10
overcome!
When Jesus spoke of OVERCOMIN G, He referred to overcoming
these WAYS of Sata n, which are contrary to GOD'S way. The Christian
must, as Peter was inspired to write ,
GROW in grace and in the KNQWL·
EDGE

of our Lord and Sav iour Jesus

Christ.
We read in James 4: " Submit
yourselves therefore to God. Resist
t he devil, a nd he will nee from you."
This is speaking of resisting these
very se lf-cen tered thoughts, attitudes, tende ncies, and ways which
Sata n injected into us from childhood a nd is constantly broadcasting
and injecting into unsuspecting
minds thro ugh the spirit in man.
However, no man is IMPELLED to
respond to and obey these impulses
being broadcast by Satan. Satan has
no power to FORCE anyone to think
or do wrong. But the unsuspecting
automatically do without fully realizing what is taking place in their
minds. They drift along.
The passage in II Corinth ians 4:4
adds clarity to the e nti re thesis that

this evi l spiritual nature in humans
has been acquired, individually by
each person, from Satan.
Before I became familiar with radio, I could not have understood
HOW Satan injects this evil att itude
into humans. He is a SUPER POW·
ERFUL spirit bei ng. He was set on a
throne as king over the earth. He
himself, by his own reasoning processes, acquired this evil nature. God
did not create it in him (Ezek.
28: 15). Though disq ua lified now to

administer the

GOVERNMENT

OF

GOD over the earth, he must remain
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here UNTIL his successor has qualified AND been inducted into office.
There is a REASON why C hrist has
not YET come to take over that office, remove Satan, and restore the
gove rnm ent of God.
Before Jesus C hrist could qualify
to resto re the GOVERNMENT OF GOD
a nd RULE a ll nat io ns, He had to
w ith stand Satan 's most severe temptat.ion. You 'll read of that sup reme
struggle in the 4th cha pter of Matth ew. Jes us had to - in human flesh
- reject Satan's way and teach an d
prove OBEDIENT to th e GOVERNMENT

it on
ea rth!
It was immediately after that after Cbrist QUALIF tED to restore the
GOVERNMENT OF GOD to eart h that Jes u s came into Gali l ee ,
preaching the gospel of the KINGDOM OF GOD, and saying, The time
is fulfilled (Mark 1: 1, 14-1 5). It was
never fulfilled until that titanic
struggle in w h ich J esus resisted
Satan , conque red him , and showed
OF GOD - so He can RESTORE

His MASTERY over him .

Now notice someth in g you probably never rea lized before:
I have sa id repeated ly THIS IS
NOT THE TIME GOD IS TRYING TO
CONVERT TH.E WHOLE WORLD.

He is

calling on ly a comparative VER Y
FEW, now.
WHY? WHY does not God call
everyone on earth NOW?
Are those of us called NOW getting a real SPECIAL deal?
Well, THINK OF T HI S: We, now
called , mUSI resisl Salan, who will
PULL OUT ALL STOPS to attack and
DESTROY those of us called NOW !
All others a re drifting along
SATAN'S WAY ANYWAY. Sure, he
broadcasts to sway everyone to his
SELF-cente red way, contrary to
GOD'S WAY. But he has the whole
world a lready going his way. But
those of us who have turned from
his way, are fighting to OVERCOME
it, and who a re turning to God's way
- the WAY of God's GOVERNMENT are tbe ones Satan HATES. He seeks
specially to destroy us! Without
God's protection and restraining
power over Satan, we could never

make it!
Few, even among professing converted Christians, realize the vital
and SUPREM.E NEED to be conscious
and cons tantly aware of Satan's ef-

forts to get to US, who a lready have
turned from Satan's way and 10 the
WA Y of the GOVERNMENT OF GOD.
For this very reason , Satan has gotten to and overthrown many who

have fallen away (II Thes. 2:3).
Few acti vely heed what God ,
through Paul, said later to the Ephesians: "Fina lly , my brethren, be
strong in th e Lord , and in the power
of his mi ght. Put on the w hole a rmor of God, th at ye may be ab le to
stand aga inst the wiles of the devil.
For we wrestle not agains t fl es h and
blood, but against principalities,
aga inst POWERS, agai nst tbe rulers
of th e darkness of thi s wor ld ,
against spiritua l wickedness [wicked
SPIRITS] in HI GH PLACES" (Eph.
6: 10-12).
There is a reaso n WHY God
a llows those predestinated to be
called NOW to have to wi th stand
Satan and his REBELLION AGAINST
THE GOVERNMENT OF GOD.
It is necessa ry - in order for us to
QUALIFY to become rulers (under
Christ) in the KINGDOM OF GOD that we NOT ONLY reject Satan 's
false way but slrive againsl it until
we OVERCOME IT, relying all the
while on GOD for the power to do so.
As we, from earliest childhood
growing up, acqUired Satan's nature,
so, through conversion and the
struggle of OVERCOMING, we rid ourselves of it. We ACQUIRE, instead,
the DtVINE NATURE. Peter wrote that
we become "PARTAKERS OF THE DI-

VINE NATUl<E" (II Pet. I :4). We most
certain ly were not born with it.
So, Lucifer ACQUIRED that satanic
nature by his own reasoning and
choice. Human s have AC QUIRED
Satan's nature from chil dhood and
ca ll it "human nature." But converted Christians, who reject Satan's
way and OVERCOME it , turning to
Goo's WAY, BECO ME PARTAKERS OF
- i.e ., ACQUIRE - the DIVINE NATURE. But for God's PURPOSE, it was
necessary that we first know and totally REJECT Satan's way and accept
GOD'S GOVERNMENT.
When God does set out to CALL
EVERY HUMAN ON EARTH to spiritual
salvation, Satan will be BOUND a
thousand years, unable to broadcast
his impulses and atti tud es. The
world will be at PEACE! Those
called then will not have to battle
what we C hristians have to now. But
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WHY? There has to be a GOOD REASON!

To those of us being called, NOW,
Jesus said : "And he that overcometh [Satan and his own self],
and keepeth my works unto the end,
to him will I give power over the
nations: and he shall rule them with
a rod of iron . . ." (Rev. 2:26-27).
When Christ comes to RULE, as
the KING of kings and LORD of
lords, we who are called now will
rule with and under Him , as He
restores the . GOVERNMENT OF Goo
to this earth.
Notice again: "To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in
my throne, even as J also overcame,

and am set down with my father in
his throne" (Rev. 3:21). Those who
shall reign WITH Christ, when He
comes to restore the GOVERNMENT
OF 'GOD, MUST OVERCOME (and that
includes overcoming SATAN), EVEN
AS JESUS DID!
Now does this apply equally to
those who shall be converted aper
Christ comes, during the millennium?
The answer is NO! These two
quotations (above) are found in
Je s u s ' message to the seven
CHURCHES that span this CIfURCH
AG E! They do NOT apply to those
called later! Do they apply only to
the era of Thyatira and Laodicea?
No, they apply to ALL the church
age. These seven messages DO apply
to seven successive church eras. BUT
they also apply to the WHOLE
CHURCH through ALL eras. In other
words, the Ephesus characteristics
DOMINATED in the first era, and the
Laodicean will dominate in the last,
but SOME of these characteristics are
found in EVERY era. The messages
apply to the WHOLE church (and so I
have said and written for 49 years)
but certain characteristics predominate in the various eras.
But GET THIS CRUX POINT! Jesus
had to QUALIFY to RULE the earth.
God's WHOLE PURPOSE IS TO RESTORE THE GOVERNMENT of GOD on
earth and set up the KINGDOM OF
GOD. Jesus had to resist and overcome the temptations - very special
ones - of SATAN. Are WE to rule
without any such qualifications? Of
course not! Those who are to rule
with and under Christ when He restores the GOVERNMENT to the earth
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MUST QUALIFY - must turn FROM
Satan's WAY TO GOD'S WAY, that is,

to the GOVERNMENT of GOD. We
must root out - root and branch Satan's ATTITUDE and WAY, and so
thoroughly that we shall make it IMPOSSIBLE ever to turn again to
Satan's way - IMPOSSIBLE TO SIN
(1 John 3:9).
Those called to spiritual salvation
AFTER Christ comes will not have to
battle Satan.
Notice, Matthew 25 and Revelation 20:
First, Matthew 25 , beginning
verse 31 : "When the Son of man
shall come in his glory, and all the
holy angels with him, then shall he
sit upon the throne of his glory."
Christ is coming in all the supreme
POWER and GLORY of the Creator
GOD! He is coming to RESTORE THE
GOVERNMENT OF GOD over the
WHOLE EARTH -

over ALL NATIONS!

One SUPER WORLD GOVERNMENT!
He will restore the throne of David
at Jerusalem. Since 1968 we have
been in joint participation with Hebrew University and the Israel Archaeological Society in clearing off
some 50 feet or more of debris
which has covered the ancient
throne of David, which existed some
2,500 years ago.
Continue: "And before him shall
be gathered all nations" (verse 32).
He is coming to RULE the WORLD to RESTORE the GOVERNMENT OF
GOD! Every government is founded
on a basic LAW.
The law of God is unlike any
man-made law of any human government. It is a SPIRITUAL law
(Rom. 7: 14). And it is a HOLY law
(Rom. 7: 12). I! is A WAY OF LIFE God's way! When people are governed in that way of life, there will
be PEACE, HAPPINESS, JOY, ABUNDANCE!

But that basic LAW of lhe GOVERNMENT OF GOD is also the law of
lhe Christian WAY of life. Sin (spiritually) is the transgression of that
law (l John 3:4). Christ is coming
also to call ALL PEOPLE to spiritual
salvation and elernal life. That is
when God will seek to spiritually
save THE WHOLE WORLD - and NOT
TILL THEN!

Continue: "And he shall separate
them one from another, as a shepherd divideth the sheep from the

goats: and he shall set the sheep on
his right hand, but the goats on Ihe
left. Then shall the king say unto
them on his right hand, Come, ye
blessed of my Father, inherit lhe
kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world" (Matthew
25:32-34).
The nations before the king on his
throne are the nations of this world.
Those called to salvation during the
church age and previously (prophets, etc.), will have been resurrected
to meet Christ in the air, as He descends to earth on His return
(I Thes. 4: 16-17). They will be ruling with Christ, already being immortal, composed of spirit (Rev.
2:26-27 ; 3:21). They, with Christ,
will compose the KINGDOM OF GOD.
I! is necessary, here, to explain
the difference between the GOVERNMENT OF GOD and the KI NGDOM OF
GOD. The GOVERNMENT of God was
established on earth IN PRE-HISTORY
OVER THE ANGELS.

But the KINGDOM of God is BOTH
the GOVERNMENT of God and the
FAMJLY of God. Those now being
saved spiritually will, in the resurrection, INHERIT the kingdom of
God. They shall have been BORN of
God - born into the divine FAMILY
of God. They shall be married to
Christ. Of this divine spiritual marriage will be begotten and born spiritually children of God all during
the thousand years commencing
with Christ's return to earth as
KING.

Now let's notice lhe 20th chapter
of Revelation:
The apostle John is recording
what he saw in vision: "And I saw
an angel come down from heaven,
having the key to the bottomless pit
and a great chain in his hand. And
he laid hold on the dragon, that old
serpent, which is the devil, and
Satan, and bound him a thousand
years" (Rev. 20: 1-2).
When Christ comes again to earth
in supreme POWER and GLORY, He
shall already have been crowned
with many crowns. The coronation
ceremony will have taken place in
heaven (throne of God the Father)
before His return . Christ then shall
have been qualified AND inducted
into office. I have said before, Satan
must remain on earth swaying the
nations his way UNTIL Christ, the
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successor, has both qualified AND
been inducted into office.
Immediately on Christ's return,
Satan shall be BOUND.
Continue: "And cast him into the
bottomless pit, and shut him up,
and set a sea l upon him , that he
should deceive the nations no more,
till the thousand years should be
fulfilled: and after that he must be
loosed a little season" (verse 3).
Those resurrected then shall reign
over all nations with Christ for a
thousand years of PEACE on earth .
Imagine what it shall be like with
Christ and resurrected saints forming the KINGDOM OF Goo, ruling
with the GOVERNMENT OF Goo over
all living humans who shall be left
alive. Satan will be restrained from
broadcasting. Christ will be ruling
with Goo's WA Y oflife.
But NOW NOTICE! Verse 7: "And
when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of
this prison, and shall go out to deceive the nations which are in the
four quarters of the earth . .. to
gather them together to battle: the
number of whom is as the sand of
the sea" (verses 7-8).
Grasp it! These are people at
PEACE! They have not been inoculated with the satanic NATURE
we now call "human nature." They
shall have been living happily in
PERFECT PEACE.

Now Satan once

more BROADCASTS. Remember these
nations are HUMAN. Satan is INVISIBLE to
them . But notice the CHANGE come
over them as soon as Satan is loosed
and able again to sway humanity:
Verse 9: "And they [the human
nations] went up on the breadth of
the earth, aDd compassed the camp
of the saints about, and the beloved
city . ... " Immediately "HUMAN NATURE" shall have entered into them !
Immediately they shall have beeD
filled with envy and jealousy against
the saints of God, filled with wrath
and violence! But God will not
allow them to destroy. They shall
have been told - have been warned
about Satan. ". .. and fire carne
down from God out of heaven, and
devoured them . And the devil that
deceived them was cast into the lake
of fire and brimstone . .. and shall
be tormented day and night for ever
and ever."
After this shall occur the "Great
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White Throne Judgment" - the resurrection of all humanity from the
time of Adam to Christ's coming
who had not been in the first resurrection or called by God. In this
judgment is to be "the book of life,"
meaning many, perhaps most, shall
then find spiritual salvation and
eternal life. [n the time of their
judgment, Satan will be GONE!
Up to now, God has called VERY
FEW to spiritual salvation, contrary
to geDeral tradition and opinioD in
the "Christian" world!
From Adam to Noah we have the
record of only Abel, Enoch, and
Noah - some 1,900 years! From
Noah to Christ, there was Abraham ,
Lot, Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph, prior
to calling the children of Israel out
of Egypt. God NEVER offered spiritual salvation (eternal life) to the
O.T. nation Israel, but only to the
prophets and those called to SPECIAL
DUTY.

From Adam to Christ, NONE were
called to spiritual salvation except

those called to a SPECIAL MISSION TO PERFORM.
From Christ to now, only a VERY
MINUTE PORTION of humanity has
been called, and they for the SPECIAL MISSION

of THE

GREAT COMMIS-

SION - "Go ye into all the world
and preach the GOSPEL" (of the
KlNGOOM OF GOO).
We who have been called in this
"church age" have been called to
qualify as rulers with and UDder
Christ iD the kingdom of God, restoring the GOVERNMENT OF GOD, in
other words, to develop the holy,
righteous CHARACTER of God. But
OUR PART in the GREAT COMMISSION
is the assignment God has given as
THE MEANS of preparing us for rulership with and under Christ when He
comes - and THAT IS NOW SOON!
This installment began with the
question of whether this evil
"human nature" is born in a sweet
tiny baby. Let me now, before the
close, quote three passages from the
Bible.
"And they brought unto him
[Jesus] also infants, that he would
touch them.... Jesus called them
unto him, and said, Suffer little children to come un to me, and forbid
them not; for of such is the kingdom
of God" (Luke 18: 15-16). The evil
natu re which some erroneously

have supposed was born in babies is
the nature of Satan's kingdom, but
"of such " - these babies - is the
kingdom of Goo.
" At the same time came the disciples unto Jesus, saying, Who is the
greatest in the kingdom of heaven?
ADd Jesus called a little child unto
him, aDd set him in the midst of
them , and sa id, Verily I say unto
you, Except ye be converted, and
become as little children, ye shall not
enter into the kingdom of heaven"
(Matt. 18: 1-3).
"Jesus said, Suffer liltle children,
aDd forbid them no t, to come unto
me: for of such is the kingdo m of
heaven" (Matt. 19: 14).
We humans start out at birth all
right. But soon we begin to absorb
and ACQUIRE the selfish, selfceDtered attitude broadcast by
Satan. But Satan's kingdom of angels - DOW turned to demons - rejected the GOVERNMENT OF Goo,
and it was thus removed from earth.
Goo's PURPOSE in having created
and put HUMANS on earth was to
develop in them Goo's own holy
and righteous character. God wants
a people who will REJECT and overcome Satan's WAY OF LIFE and turn
to THE GOVERNMENT OF Goo which is Goo's WAY of life.
That GOVERNMENT OF Goo exists
at this time on earth only in the
Worldwide Church of God. Satan is
angry. He hates it! He subtly tries to
inject into minds under that government of LOVE a hostility that MISrepresents it as a harsh and cruel
government of Satan .
But I repeat, LUCIFER was created
by God ''perfect in all his ways, until
iniquity was found in him." He acquired the nature of rebellion and
evil by false reasoning. Adam acquired it from Satan. The Ephesians
(Eph. 2: I) acqUired it from Satan as has all humanity, excepl Jesus
Christ. But now, TN CHRIST, through
His grace, we may ACQUIRE the DIVINE NATURE (II Pet. 1:4).
God's GREAT PURPOSE is to RESTORE THE GOVERNMENT OF Goo to
this earth, in and through the KINGDOMOFGOO!
We CAN , by Christ's grace,
CHANGE "human nature" and eradicate it entirely from us, replacing it
with the. DIVINE NATURE! 0

(To be continued in future issues)
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Garner Ted Armstrong

SPIAKS DUTI
A TV Program Worth
Your While
Plain Truth Editor Garner Ted
A;mstrong is presently on location in Egypt where he is
interviewing top Egyptian officials and taping on-the-spot
radio and television programs
on the Mideast situation. In
place of his regular column,
we present this informative
background story behind the
Garner Ted Armstrong television program.
he Garner Ted Armstrong television program is a weekly halfhour program dealing with topics of social, national , a nd global
importance. Many Plain Truth readers are, of course, familiar with it.
But for those who are not, we would
like to acquaint you with GTA-TV
by letting you read some of the
comments others have made about
tbe program.
One of the first GTA programs this
season was entitled "N uclear Energy:
Risk or Remedy?" A few days after it
aired we received thi s letter:
"I wonder if it might be possible
for the [U.S.] Senate Committee of
Government Operations to obtain
from you a copy of your transcript
from the program 'Nuclear Power Risk or Remedy?'
" We will be holding hearings in
January on the subject of nuclear
proliferation and would certainly
appreciate having the knowledge
contained in the transcript."
The Kansas City Regional Office

T
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of tbe Federal Energy Administration wrote, calling the program
" . .. excellent . .. in that it explores
all sides of the nuclear issue wit hout
imposing unwarranted conclusions
upon the viewing audience .... It is
an invaluable document which will
prove beneficial in increasing energy awareness." Their office requested a tape copy of the program
for distribution u. _ . among Kansas,
Missouri , Iowa and Nebraska
e lectric/gas utilities, consumer/
environmen ta l groups, state energy
offices, public regulatory commissions, and public education institutions."

One of January's GTA programs
was on alcoholism, entit led "Here's
to Your Last Drink." The California
State Office of AlcohoLism inquired
about obtaining copies of the program for their own use. From their
letter:
"It was an excellently presented,
well balanced, and honestly portrayed picture of a very serious and
difficult problem. The problem of
alcobolism and alcoh o l abuse ,
touching so many social, physiological, spiritual, and psychological
facets, are very difficult to portray
accurately (let alone to begin to
cope with)! You and your staff are
certainly to be commended for a
very professional job."
This same program brought several letters from bealth-oriented organizations simila r to the fOllowing :
"I am a therapist at St. Anthony
Hospital [Oklahoma City] on the

Alcobol Treatment Unit a nd am interested in tbe possibility of either
borrowing, renting or purchasing
[the alcobolism program] for viewing by our a lcoholic patients."
Each season one or more GTA
programs are generally devoted to
exploring some of the marvels and
intricacies of nature. One such program this year was about ocean life,
entitled "Showcase of the Deep."
An associate professor of wology at
Mississippi State University wrote:
" I was thoroughly impressed by
your film and, therefore, called the
TV station immediately for more information . ... I am very interested
in obtaining this film to show to my
classes in zoology. I wonder if you
wi ll loan 'Showcase of the Deep' to
us free."
In addition to the topics mentioned above, the GTA program
this season has aLso dealt wit h international relations (a program entitled "NATO: Who Needs It?"),
agriculture ("The American
Farmer: Caught in the Middle"),
and personal finances ("Should You
File Bankruptcy?").
Future Programs

Garner Ted Arm s tron g I S
presently in Egypt with severa l
members of our television crew and
with our mobile video tape unit,
which we call the "Video Pod ." (It is
constructed to fit inside an airfreight container so that it can be
shipped by air to distant loca tions.)
This trip to Egypt is design ed to
produce three on-location programs,
hopefully including one program
primarily composed of a discussion
between Garner Ted Armstrong
a nd Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. These programs will probably
air in April o r early May.
Immediately before the Egyptian
trip, Mr. Armstrong taped a twoprogram series on juvenil e crime.
And shortly to go into production is
a program that will examine the
possibility that Significant climate
changes are taking place which may
alter the earth's food-growing ability.
Check the Garner Ted Armstrong
television log. If tbere is a station in
your area carrying the Garner Ted
Armstrong program, try to catch the
remainder of our season. We'll be
trying to make it worth you r while.
- Ron Horswell
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Central Time

U.S. STATIONS
Eastern Time
AKRON -

Channel 23 , WAKR-TV. 10:30

p.m. Sun.
ALBANY

~

Channel 10, WTEN-TV, 2:30

p.m . Sat.
ALPENA -

Channel 11, WBKB-TV. 11:30

a.m. Sun.
ATLANTA -

Channel 11, WXIA-TV, 10:30

a.m. Sun.

"' BALTIMORE - Channel 45, WBFF-TV.
10:30 p.m. Sun.
"'BANGOR - ChannelS, WABI-TV, J 1:00
a.m. Sun.
BINGHAMPTON, N.Y. - Channel 40. WICZTV. 7:30 p.m. Sat.
CHARLESTON - Channel 2, weBD-TV,
1:00 p.m. Sun.
CINCINNATI - ChannelS, WLWT-lV, 11:30

a.m. Sun.
COLUMBIA -

Channel 19, WNOK-TV, 4:00

p.m. Sal.
· COLUMBUS - Channel 4, WCMH-TV.
10:30 a.m. Sun.
DAYTON - Channel 2, WLWD-TV. 11:30
a .m. Sun.
FLINT - Channel 12. WJRT-TV, 10:30 a.m.

Sun.
GREENVillE, N,C. -

Channel 9, WNCTTV, 7:00 p.m. Sun.
GREENVILLE - Channel 4, WFBC-TV, 12:30
p.m. Sun.
HUNTINGTON , W.V. Channel 13,
WOWK-TV, 12:30 p.m . Sun.
INDIANAPOLIS - Channel 4, W1TV-TV.
12:30 p.m. Sat.
JACKSONVILLE - Channel 12, WTLV-TV ,
12:30 p.m. Sat.
JOHNSON CITY _. Channel 11, WJ H L-TV,
10:30 a.~. Sun.
LANSING ~ Channel 10, WI LX-TV, 10:00
a.m. Sun,
LOUISVILLE - Channel 41, WDRD-TV. 1:00
p.m . Sal.
NEW YORK - Channel 9, WOR-TV, ROlaling
schedule
PHILADELPHIA - Chan nel 17, WPHL-TV.
11:00 p.m , Sun.
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PORTLAND - ChannelS, WMTW-TV, 11 :30
a.m. Sun.
·PORTSMOUTH - Channel 10, WAVY-TV,
12 noon Sun.
·PROVIDENCE - Channel 12, WPRI-TV,
I :30 p. m . Sat.
SALISBURY - Channel 16, WBOC-TV ,
11:00 a.m. Sun.
·SOUTH BEND - Channel 22, WSBT-TV,
11 :00 a.m. Sun.
SPRINGFIELD - Channel 40, WHYN-TV,
1:00 p.m. Sat.
STEUBENVILLE - Channel 9, WSTV-TV,
12:00 p.m. Sun.
TAMPA - Channel 4, WFLA-TV, 12:30 p.m.
Sun.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Channel 7, WMALTV, 10:00 a.m. Sun.
WILMINGTON - Channel 6, WEeT-TV, 12
noon Sun.
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ABILENE - Channel 12, KTXS·TV, 5:30
p.m. Sun.
ALEXANDRIA - ChannelS, KALB-TV, 10:00
a.m. Sun.
AMARILLO - Channel 10, KFDA-TV, 2:00
p.m . Sal.
*BEAUMONT - Channel 12. KBMT-TV,
12:00 noon Sun.
BISMARK - ChannelS, KFYR-TV, 12:00
noon Sal.
CHICAGO - Channel 44, WSNS-TV, 9:30
p.m. Sun.
·CORPUS CHRISTI - Channel 3, KHI-TV,
10:00 p.m. Sun.
DALLAS - Channel 11 , KTVT-TV. 1:30 p.m.
Sun.
DOTHAN - Channel 18. WDHN-TV, 6:30
p.m. Sat.
EL PASO - Channel 13. KELP-TV, 1:00 p.m.
Sat.
EVANSVILLE - Channel 14, WFIE-TV.
11: 00 a.m. Sun.
· FARGO - Channel 11, KTHI·TV , 12 noon
Sun.
* FT. SMITH - Channel 5, KFSM-l'V, 12:30
p.m. Sat.
GARDEN CITY - Channel 11 , KGLD-TV.
1:00 p.m. Sun.
GREAT BEND - Channel 2, KCKT-TV. 1:30
p.m . Sun.
·HATTIESBURG - Channel 7, WDAM· TV,
4:30 p.m. Sun.
HOUSTON - Channel 39, KHTY-TV, 3:00
p.m . Sat.
HUNTSVILLE - Channel 48, WYUR-TV.
5:30 p.m. Sun.
KANSAS CITY - Channel 4, WDAF-TV.
J I :30 a.m. Sun.
*KEARNEY - Channel 13, KHGI-TV, 11:30
p.m. Sun .
LUBBOCK - Channel 11, KCBD-TV, 12:00
noon Sun.
LUFKIN - Channel 9, KTRE-TV, 2:00 p.m.
Sun.
MCCOOK - Channel 8, KOM C-TV, 1:30
p.m. Sun.
MERIDIAN - Channel 11 , WiOK-TV , 10:00
a.m. Sun.
MIDLAND - Channel 2, KMID-TV,4:00 p.m.

Sat.
MINNEAPOLIS - Channel 11, WTCN-TV.
9:30 a.m . Sun.
MONROE - Channel 10, KTVE-TV, 12:00
p.m. Sun.
MONTGOMERY - Channel 32. WKAB-TV.
3:30 p.m. Sun.
NASHVILLE - Channel 2, WNGE·TV, 6;00
p.m. Sal.

NEW ORLEANS - Channel 4, WWL-TV,
11 :30 a.m. Sun.
NORTH PLATTE - Channel 2, K NOP-TV.
6;30 p.m. Mon.
OKLAHOMA CITY - ChannelS, KOeO-TV,
II :30 a.m. Su n.
OMAHA - Channel 6, WOWT-TV, 3:00 p.m.
Sat.
* PEORIA - Channel 19. WRAU-TV, 10:30
p.m. Su n.
ROCKFORD - Chann~ 13, WREX-TV, 9:00
a.m. Sun.
SHREVEPORT - Channel 6, KTAL-TV,
12:30 p.m. Sal.
·SIOUX CITY - Channel 14, KMEG-TV ,
5:00 p.m. Sun.
SPRINGFIELD, MO. - Channel 27, KMTCTV, 5:30 p.m. Sat.
SPRINGFIELD - Channel 20, WICS-TV,
12:30 p.m. Sat.
TEMPLE - Channel 6, KeEN-TV, 11 :00 a.m.
Sun.
TOPEKA - Channel 27, KTSB-TV , 12:30
p.m. Sat.
· TUPELO - Channel 9, WTWV-TV. 5:00
p.m. Sat.
TYLER - Channel 7, KLTV-TV, 10:30 p.m.
SlID.

·WICHITA - ChannelS, KARD-TV, 1:30
p.m. Sun.
WICHITA FALLS - Channel 6, KAUZ-TV,
11:00 a.m. Sun.

Mountain Time
· BOISE - Channel 6, K IVI-TV , 11 :00 a.m.
Shn.
GRANO JUNCTION - ChannelS, KREXTV, 4;30 p.m. Mon.
· GREAT FALLS - ChannelS, KFBB-TV,
10: 1S p.m. Sun.
· MILES CITY - Channel 3, KYUS-TV, 6:00
p.m. Sat.
PUEBLO - Channel 5, KOAA-TV, 9:30 a.m.
Sun.
RAPID CITY - Channel 7, KRSD-TV, 6:30

p.m. Wed.
ROSWELL - Channel 40, KBIM-TV, 4:00
p.m. Sat.
SALT LAKE CITY - ChannelS, KSL-TV ,
12:30 p.m. Sat.
TUCSON - Channel 10. KGUN -TV, 11 :30
a.m. Sun.

Pacific Time
ANCHORAGE - Channel 13, KlMO-TV,
6:30 p.m. Wed.
FAIRBANKS - Channel 11 , KTYF·TV , 5:00
p.m. Sal.
*HONOLULU - Channel 2, KHON-TV, 1:00
p.m. Sat.
* LAS VEGAS - Channel 8, KLAS-TV, 3:30
p.m , Sat.
LOS ANGELES - Channel 9, KHJ-TV, 9:00
p.m. Sun .
PORTLAND - Channel 12, KPTV-TV, ll :OO
a.m. Sat.
RENO - Channel 2. KTVN-lV, 3:30 p.m.
Sal.
SACRAMENTO - Channel 13, KOVR-TV,
11 :00 a.m. Sun.
*SALINAS - Channel 8, KSBW-TV, 5:00
p.m. Sun.
SPOKANE - Channel 6, KHQ-TV, 1:30 p.m.
Sun.
TACOMA - Channel 11, KSTW-TV. 11:30
a.m. Sat.
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Four reasons
why yOU

should

RENEW your

Plain Truth NOW!
World events are accelerating at an ominous pace.

Leaders are bewildered , perplexed. But The Plain Truth
magazine gives you a real

understanding of the meaning
behind today's world conditions.

The Plain Truth provides an
added dimension to man's

knowledge. It not only proves
that there is a God, but also
explains his master plan for

mankind and how it relat~s to
today's world.

The Plain Truth does more
than just explain the problems
- it offers sofutions. It gives
you solutions to everyday
problems of life as well as the
ultimate solution to the dilemmas facing mankind.

The Plain Truth reveals the
cause-and-effect relationships
that will help you achieve an
abundant, purposeful life. Yet
you can request a year's subscription to The Ptain Truth
without obligation. Send your
request today!

USE THIS SPECIAL "PEEL-OFF"
LABEL ON THE ENVELOPE INSIDE
TO RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION .
(See page 14 this issue)
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